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52 NUM BERS:

TR UTH W H EREVER FOUND

$i.'50 IN ADVANCE

V O LU M E F IF T Y -S IX .

C O L L E G E V I L L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , M A Y 14, 1931

W H O L E N U M B E R . 2910.

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R ” OP T H E M ID D LE SECTION OP PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

T H E GAME O P L IF E
A. w onderful gam e if you play it fa ir
w ith all your dealings on th e square.
T here is plenty of w ork for you to do
A nd your ta s k is now a w aitin g you.
A happiness game-—you can m ake it so!
J u s t sc a tte r the sunshine a s you go,
And w ithin your soul you a re su re to
know
The joy th a t cpmes from th e afterglow .
A beautiful gam e—life is g re a t and good
W hen its real purpose is understood. I
Rem em ber, the p a rt you a re called to play
C an add a joy to each passing day.
You w ill w in th e gam e if you play your
p a rt
W ith a cheery sm ile and hopeful heart.
L ive the Golden R ule—ju s t be kind and
tru e
And life’s best gifts will re tu rn to you.
MRS. H E N R Y ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester,, M ass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mary Brower, widow of Abraham
H. Brower, formerly of Oaks, died
early ^Wednesday morning in the
Brethren’s Home, Neffsville, Lancas
ter county. She was aged 88 years.
One son, Abraham H., of Oaks, sur
vives. The funeral for which full a r
rangements have not been completed,
(but which will be announced later)
will be held on Saturday; funeral di
rector John L. Bechtel.

SERVING 275 DAYS
FOR CUTTING TREES

FOUR HURT—ONE PERHAPS
- FATALLY, IN LIMERICK

PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
Next Saturday’s Games
Trappe School Board Reorganized
William Hummer, son of Chester
May 16—Schwenksville at Trappe,
Harry Oberholtzer, 25, of 39 Second
Four persons were injured, one of
BY JA Y HOW ARD
At
the
May
meeting
of
the
Board
Hummer,
of Swatara, Lebanon coun
street Bridgeport, Saturday afternoon them perhaps fatally early Tuesday Norristown at Oaks, Collegeville at
of Directors of the Trappe school in ty, died Sunday from injuries received
started serving a sentence of 275 days evening, when the Hudson sedan in Trooper.
the local school building on Tuesday when he stepped in front of. an auto
MOTHER’S DAY
imposed several weeks ago at a hear which they were riding, enroute to
evening, Henry D. Allebach was re mobile.
The
Perkiomeli
Valley
League
sea
ing before Magistrate Eugene D. Eg Philadelphia from Lewisburg over
“They say that man- is mighty
elected as secretary of the Board for ' Melancholy, because of ill health,
bert. Oberholtzer was .convicted o'f turned, and rolling for more than 100 son got under way with three games
He governs land and sea,
a term of four years and A. Harvey Fred Kelley, 68, of Ashley, commit
having illegally cut down 11 trees on feet crashed into a fence and then Saturday after being rained out last He wields a mighty scepter
Moyer was reelected treasurer of the ted suicide, Monday morning by fir
private property at Collegeville and landed in a field, near Felton’s service week. As a result of the opening But a mightier power and stronger
Board
for a term of one year. Both ing a bullet through his head.
was fined $25 for each offense.
station, Limerick. The injured were games Collegeville, Schwenksville and
Man from his throne has hurled,
president, Rev. Arthur C. Ohl, and
Struck by a hit-run motorist sev
The man was not committed to pris taken to the Homeopathic Hospital, Oaks are deadlocked for premier hon For the hand that rocks the cradle
vice president, Warren Grater, wilL eral
weeks ago Mrs. Gladys S. Bliz
on at once, but was given several days Pottstown. Mr. Stigale, driver of the ors. The newly formed Norristown
Is
the
hand
that
rules
the
world.”
continue
as
officers
until
their
term
zard, 39, mother of four children, of
to raise the fine and costs, and being machine, attempted to pass another High School club nine was the victim
LIONS CLUB -MEETING
—William Ross Wallace. of office expires. Following this elec Hanover, died Thursday. She was
unable to do so, started the prison car on the Benj. Franklin highway as of Schwenksville at Memorial Park
tion the directors voted to re-elect struck in front of her home. The hitAt the meeting of the Collegeville sentence Saturday afternoon.
his car crossed the trolley tracks of by an 8 to 6 tabulation; Trappe lost
Ray Hagenbuch as principal of the, run driver has not been apprehended.
Apple
blossom
time
is
here.
When
Lions Club at Sprague’s Freeland
to
Collegeville
5-4
in
eleven
frames
He has a wife and several children, the Pottstown-Norristownline and lost
House, Tuesday evening, Isaiah C. who are at present residing on Bridge control. The injured, all of Philadel and Oaks took Trooper into camp at speaking about the beauties of nature local grammar school and Miss Olivia' To provide work during the summer
Birdsong as teacher of the primary
don’t forget the apple blossoms.
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * Landes, chairman, introduced Eli Fry street, Phoenixville.
phia, are: William Murphy, condition Bungalow Inn, 6-2.
grades. Both teachers served during months for from 75 to 100 unemploy
Wismer, Esq., of Pottstown, as the
Captain Joel Francis, veteran censerious; John R. Keilerman, Thomas
ed miners, the Council of Ashland, or
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT speaker. Mr. Wismer spoke chiefly
Sunday evening, after the first the school term of 1930-31.
terfielder, was the hero in College- shower, one of the brightest and clear
J. Harding, Wm. Stigale.
dered the paving with concrete, of
B T DOROTHY D.
of the excellent work being done by FARMER’S ANKLE BROKEN
Mrs. Anna Hefelfinger entertained Walnut street.
ville’s ; opening day victory over est rainbows ever to be witnessed in
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * the various, service clubs of the pres
Trappe on the Commons field. Capt. this secton was reflected in the east these guests at a dinner on Sunday in
BY BAR TOSSED BY BULL
Attorney
General William A.
ANNOUNCEMENT MADE OF
Have you ever come to the point ent and visualized a yet greater ser
Francis lined a lusty wallop to right ern sky. It was beautiful, rich in honor of her son and his bride, Mr. Sehnader has announced a contract
An
iron
bar
tossed
about
by
a
run
vice
in
the
future.
He
was
accorded
when you exclaim, “Oh, what’s the
and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger, Mr. and has been let to complete the general
COMMENCEMENT SPEAKERS field in the eleventh that scored color and clearly defined.
use?” Almost every one of us ex close attention and vigorous ap ning bull struck and fractured the
Mrs. E. L. Barto and daughters Mar construction work on the State Edu
“Mutt”
Undercuffler
with
the
winning
Lions Mathieu, Cornish ankle of William H. Heyser, age 60,
periences this mental attitude toward plause.
ion, Mildred, Ruth and Grace, of East cation Building, Harrisburg, damaged
Announcement is made a t Ursinus run. Undercuffler drew a walk and
Remember
how
it
rained,
hailed,
something. If the children seem to Sprague, and Rushong, delegates to of Trooper, Thursday evening. The College t h a t t h e baccalaureate stole second previous to Francis’
lightened, thundered and blew during Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. Warren by fire last October, for $825,000.
continually disobey, if you receive an the recent Lions State Convention at bar was fastened to the end of a rope preacher this year is to be the Rev. timely blow.
the
series of heavy showers on Sun Heissler and daughter Grace, of De
Darting from behind a parked* car
overdose of blame, if not one person Reading, gave their reports. A birth attached to the . bull, and was used William J. Shergold, pastor of Saint
Trappe,
a
new
entrant
in
the
league,
day
evening? Right in the midst of lair, New Jersey; Miss Grace Hefel
praises you for a difficult task well day cake, decorated with candles, ap as a weight to prevent the animal Aubyn’s Congregational Church, Up threw consternation into the College it all was the time when Paul Saylor, finger, of Womelsdorf; Mr. and Mrs. at the Arlington, Tamaqua school, on
Thursday, Amelia Mitchell, 8 , was
done, if the events of the day all go peared on one of the tables, in hpnor from straying. Mr. Heyser was stand per Norwood, London, England, Mr.
ville stands by tying the score in the of Evansburg, Scheuren’s head barber, Horace Hefelfinger, of Eagleville; struck and fatally injured by an auto
wrong and a hundred more “ifs” can of Lion Winkler’s 54th birthday an ing near the bull when he suddenly Shergold, a scholarly gentleman and ninth.
Mrs.
Hazel
Knoll,
of
Limerick;
Mr.
drew a walk. He ran out of gasoline on the Skippack
mobile.
happen, how do you feel ? Discouraged niversary. One new member was en broke into a run, jerking the weight an impressive speaker, has been the went to Horrocks
third when pinch hitter Percy bridge, Ridge pike, and had to walk to and Mrs. Theodore Nitterauer and
Up in the Hazleton region the men
in
the
air
and
hurling
it
against
the
dorsed
and
the
names
of
several
pros
and tired, rightfully blue, you say.
pastor of this large congregation in Undercuffler came thru with a timely the nearest service station—while the son Theodore and Mrs. Mary Pitman
That’s life and you are not alone in pective members were favored by the man’s leg. He was admitted to the the north iof London for nineteen single. Horrocks scored while pitcher girl friend sat in the car and waited. and daughter Emma, of Cold Point; complain about there being no trout
your “slough of despond”. Perhaps Exectuive Committee, in session af Montgomery Hospital.
Mrs. John Wood and . Mrs. Margaret in the streams this spring, and—the
years. His frequent visits to Amer Howells was tossing out Ray Miller
women go out and catch them. Mrs.
even knowing you have company or ter the meeting.
ica ha^e won him many acquaintances at first.
President G. L. Omwake, of Ur Kennedy, of Germantown, and Messrs. Charles Reed, of Hazleton, sets the
finding a companion who can also
Walter
Hoesterey
and
Krusen
Hefei
SCHOOL AND PER CAPITA
in this country. On three different
Professor Herbert Howells, the be sinus College, was a speaker at the
record with 11 brook trout 7 to 12
say, “Oh, what’s the use!” will mean
preacher-teaeher-pitcher, American Council on Education in finger, of this borough.
JUNIOR CLUB ELECTION
TAXES REDUCED IN U. PROV. occasions he has been a Summer As spectacled
inches long caught in the Tobyhanna
a great deal to you both. Is there any
sembly speaker at Collegeville.
Dr. and Mrs. Edwin F. Tait and creek.
proved to be a real Ironman Mc- Washington, D. C., last week. Some
At the regular meeting of the
use in fussing over music lessons for
At a meeting of the School Direc
The speaker on Commencement Ginty. Howells pitched a seven-inning one walked off with Dr. Omwake’s family entertained the following
Sixty chickens belonging to John
unresponsive Junior or in cleaning Junior Qlub on Tuesday evening the tors Of Upper Providence township, morning is to be David Lawrence, ed
baggage in the Union station by mis guests on Sunday : Rev. Zed H. Ci?pp
,house only to have it get dirty imme annual election of officers was held held a t Mont Clare, Monday evening, itor of The United States Daily, game at Norristown on Friday and take, leaving another valise in ex of Philadelphia; Prof, and Mrs. Geo Sudizina, of Mont Clare, were drown
right back with his great eleven
ed during the heavy rainfall, Sunday
diately or in trying to do right when which resulted in the following club it was '"decided to reduce the school Washington, D. C, Mr, Lawrence, a came
inning
performance against Trappe change. Dr. Omwake’s valise con R. Roberts and family, and Mr. and evening.
the other fellow does wrong? There leaders: President, Miss Sara Gra tax for the current year from 15 to 14 Princeton man, has had a notable ca on Saturday,
Howells had the tained his speech. Rather than pre Mrs. Charles B. Hammond and family
Two men are in Phoenixville lock
is. Every little detail has a purpose ter; vice-president, Mrs. John Row mills, and the per capita tax from reer as a newspaper correspondent Trappe batters well in hand. Several pare a new speech he wired home to of Norristown.
up,
charged with stealing snow fen
land;
secretary,
Miss
Florence
Mil
in human life. Your small problem
$4.00 to $3.00. This action, on the and publicist. His knowledge of the
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strouse and cing owned by the Pennsylvania De
loose fielding behind him had Collegeville instructing his son Stan
has a meaning in your life and in the ler and treasurer, Miss Miriam Jury, part of the school board, will be ap intricacies of American government, times
Herb in hot water but after the hectic ley to rush a carbon copy to the Cap- Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Buckworth, of partment of Highways. A truck load
lives of those about you and finally in After the business meeting Miss Jury preciated by the taxpayers of the the tendencies in politics, and of pub first
he pitched himself out of the jtal post haste. Five minutes before Roxboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Jesse ed with fencing, and the two defend
the life of mankind. Tomorrow or led in a number of interesting games township.
lic men is profound, and his ability tight places in great style.
Stanley arrived at his father’s hotel Weidemeyer and son Carroll, of Nor ants were detected by State police
next week you may find the answer to and contents. Refeshments were
as a clear and forceful exponent of
in Washington the gentleman who ristown, visited Mr. and Mrs. Fred officers.
A
pair
of
errors
plus
singles
by
your question, “What’s the use?” But served by Miss Lavina Smith. The
MANY SEE AIRPLANE RACE
affairs of state is known to millions Rhodes and Bronson and a long double had picked up Dr. Omwake’s baggage W. Walters on Sunday.
Thirteen turkeys were recently
in some things the answer may not final meeting of the club will be held
Necks were craned in this section who listen every week to his radio by Toby Hefelfinger scored three returned the same and called for his
Mrs. Elizabeth Gross is Spending stolen from the farm of Ernest Roebe apparent for a long, long time. June 9.
addresses
from
Washington.
Sunday afternoon as the Aero Club of
runs for Trappe in the very first in own. At any rate it was a lucky several weeks at the home of her son- diger, near Audubon.
Human nature being as it is, ther© is
break for “Stan”—spending the week in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs
Pennsylvania held its second annual
ning.
.Dr. J. L. Roth has been elected
CYCLIST’S ANKLE BROKEN
some use in every striving of our ef
airplane race over this section. The
Collegeville loaded the bases several end in Washington,
president
of the Rotary Club, of ConFrank
B.
Miller,
of
Nutley,
New
Jer
URSINUS
MAY
DAY
forts to do better things.
Russell Faust, 24, of Collegeville, race, a handicap affair, began and
times on A1 Weaver, Trappe’s start
sey.
shohocken, to fill the vacancy caused
May
Day
at
Ursinus
College,
Col
One by one the old covered bridges
Mrs. George Walt has returned sustained a fracture of the right ankle ended at Patco field below Norris
ing pitcher, but lacked the punch to
Mrs. Harrison Tyson arid son Harri by the death of Howard C. Pedrick.
from the hospital and is spending on Thursday when the motorcycle he town. The course was 38% miles in legeville, will be observed this year score.. Finally in the fifth the Colon are disappearing. The old covered son, of Royersford, visited Mr. and
some time with her parents, Mr. and was riding figured in- a collision at length (Patco to Broadaxe, to Lee on Saturday, May 16 at 3.00 p. m., on els got to Weaver and scored three bridge over the Branch creek near Mrs. S. S. Tyson on Sunday.
SUNDAY BASEBALL
Pottstown. The injured man was rush Motor field at Collegeville, to Wilford the east campus.
Mrs. Louis Muche.
runs .to tie the score. \ Weaver was Lederach is the latest to succumb to
The following townspeople attend
The pageant for the occasion was then yanked and lefty Ray Miller re the steel and concrete vogue. There ed the annual banquet of the Mingo
UNDER LOCAL OPTION
An interscholastic musical program ed to the Pottstown Hospital in the field at Paoli and back to Patco.) The
contestants made two laps around the written by Mildred Hahn ’31, Easton, lieved him. Miller hurled a very ef is something romantic about a cov Express Horse Company, of Upper
is being arranged by the Norris Thea Goodwill ambulance.
Harrisburg,
May 12—Sunday base
course or a little over 75 miles. First Pa., and will be presented by the girls fective brand of ball until Francis’ ered bridge. How dark and forboding Providence, at the Freeland House,
tre to be given at their afternoon
ball
won
in
the
House of Representa
it looms at night and how cool and Collegeville, on Saturday evening: Mr.
place was won by Lawrence Sharpies, of the College. It is a story of Chau timely blow in the eleventh.
LIMERICK BARBACUE
performance on May 23. Collegeville
inviting
it
is
on
a
hot
summer
day.
cerian
times
and
reveals
the
quaint
tives
to-day.
r
The
Denning local op
of
Haverford,
who
finished
18
seconds
Collegeville
scored
in
the
fifth
on
a
High School will be adequately repre
and Mrs. Henry D. Allebach, Mr. and
Perry S. Miller is having an up-tosented by Victoria Mollier who will date barbacue added to his Breezy ahead of Larry Moore. Charles Lane lover story of Emily and Palamon in timely blow by Herm Dambly that The old covered bridge, the crumbling Mrs. S. Walter Stearly, Mr. and Mrs. tion bill, giving the communities of
sing several selections accompanied Point road stand, on the Benjamin was third and Tony Little, of Patco, cluding the May Day revels of the sent Undercuffler and Francis across grist mill nearby, .the ancient toll M. N. Allebach, Mr. and Mrs. Harry the State the privilege of permitting
gate, the worm fence, and the plank Shainline, Harry H. Stearly, Percival
(Continued on page 4)
by Caroline Miller. A comedy act Franklin Highway, near Limerick last year’s winner, fourth. Little was villagers, invocation to Mars and
road on the dam, breast that preceded D. Williard, Adam Weaver, Daniel W. or not permitting the playing of base
is also being given by Raymond Price Centre, and will soon be ready with the last of the 13 entrants to take off Venus and the great tournament.
ball on Sunday, passed finally by a
the covered bridge will soon be only Shuler and John Nace.
The
May
Queen,
chosen
by
popular
and Harold Gensler. The other High this extra service to the traveling pub with a handicap of 26 minutes. Sharp
vote of 106 to 98. For the first time
ies, the winner, had a handicap of vote of the women students of the MARRIED WOMEN AS TEACHERS memories.
Schools on the program are Phoenix- lic.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heim and grand
23 minutes. Russell Krupp, Schwenks College, is Catharine M. Keplinger, of
OPPOSED BY COUNTY CLUBS
in the history of Pennsylvania a bill
ville, Schwenksville, Bridgeport and
children
Agnes
and
Cyril
Donahue
Final passage was given a bill in
ville, with a handicap of 20 minutes Philadelphia. Her attendants elected
placing the stamp of approval upon
Norristown.
spent
Sunday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
The
Montgomery
County
Federa
DR. STURGIS AT EXPOSITION
the
Senate
for
restricting
fox
hunt
was forced out of the race with a by the respective classes are: Sarah
the right of the people to decide on
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Todt and Mr.
Heim, of Blue Bell.
Dr. Russel Sturgis, head of Ursinus clogged oil line and had to land his Yeakle, Perkasie, Pa.; Lois Strickler, tion of Women’s Clubs went on record ing in Berks, Chester, Delaware, B. Mr.
Sunday sports has attained victory
Louis Todt, of Philadelphia, were the
and
Mrs.
George
Fasnaeht,
of
last
Thursday
as
opposing
the
employ
Montgomery, Lancaster and Alle
Pennsgrove, N. J.; Edith Henderson,
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mich chemistry department, attended the plane at Paoli in the only mishap of Ocean City, N. J.; Dolores Quay, Col ment of married women as teachers, gheny counties. The bill makes it Philadelphia, were the week end in the Legislature.
American Chemical Exposition, held the day. He made a perfect landing,
ael Todt.
at a spring meeting held at Ursinus unlawful to kill or trap foxes in arty guests of Mrs. Mary Hare and sister.
Thursday in the city of New York made minor adjustments and took off legeville, Pa.
MAN’S'BODY CUT IN HALF
Mr. Harold Thornton and sort Don
Mrs. Josephine Moyer and Mrs. The trip was made in the interest of again but was out of the race. Thou
of the counties listed, except by fox
The pageant is under the direction College.
After several women talked heated hunting organizations. What reaction ald spent the week end with Mr.
Bertha Kratz entertained at a family the new Science Building and Dr. sands of people along the course of Mrs. Josephine Xander Sheeder,
BY FREIGHT TRAIN
Thornton’s mother at Milford.
ly against jobs being taken from un
dinner on Mother’s Day.
Sturgis was accompanied by one of viewed the race and many people instructor in pageantry, and Miss married girls by women who have the vast army of small game hunters
His
body
cut completely in half and
Mr. John G. T. Miller and Mrs.
in the affected counties will take
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sears and Miss the architects of the structure now were at Patco field to see the start Carrie Cureton, instructor in physical
otherwise mangled as he lost his
Anna
Miller,
of
Philadelphia,
spent
husbands
to
support
them,
a
vote
against this discriminating piece of
education.
Helen F ry and Mr. Claus Anderson, being erected.
and finish.
Sunday at the home of Daniel W. grasp while trying to board a freight
of Philadelphia, were the week end
Ursinus College extends a cordial was taken, and though the balloting legislation is hard to foretell. Ob Shuler.
train and fell between the wheels,
wqs
close,
opposition
to
married
wo
serving
outdoor
men
have
been
noting
guests of Mrs. Emily Lachman.
LOST $85 ON HIS JOURNEY TO invitation to all to join in the festiv men in the classrooms won out.
Joseph
Krupa, 29, of 446 South Sev
ENTERTAINED PHILA. CLUB
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Grubb
and
with alarm the ever-increasing fox
ities of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen, of
enth street, Emaus, met instant death
daughter
Bernice,
of
East
Coventry;
NORRISTOWN
Mrs.
William
White,
of
tlie
GonshoOn
Wednesday,
May
6
,
Mrs.
E.
M
population
in
this
section
of
the
State
Jean Mathieu, of Trappe will be
Germantown, spent the week end at
near the station of the Perkiomen
Weand, of Second avenue, College
Recently, on his way to Norristown, Cupid. Her helpers will be mem hocken Woman’s Club, was elected and the inroads sly Reynard is mak Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Bechtel and fam branch of the Reading railroad at
their home in town.
ily,
of
Mingd;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
president
of
the
County
Federation
to
ville, entertained her Philadelphia
ing into the small game population
The spring meeting of the Mont Club. The ladies arrived at noon, for; the purpose of meeting a financial bers of Miss Mann’s dancing class— succeed Mrs. Abram Bunn Ross. Other and the farmers’ poultry. If a law Poley and family, of Limerick, and Emaus, Thursday afternoon. Krupa
gomery County Federation of Wo and after luncheon was served, all obligation on his premises, in Lower Betty Allebach, Marjorie Tyson, Dor officers elected are Mrs. David N. was passed allowing only those who Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dorn, of Phila attempted to board the Port Richmond
men’s Clubs was held in Collegeville walked along the Perkiomen, enjoying Salford, H arry Godshall, a hard othy Francs, Ruth Francs, Jean Ann Patterson, of the Bala-Cynwyd Wo drive Pierce Arrow or Cadillac auto delphia, visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac bound freight train of the Perkiomen
branch and fell between the wheels,
last Thursday. It is not easy to plan the beautiful scenery and delightful working resident of that section, lost Fretz, Eva Muche, and Gladys Walt, man’s ) Club, vice president; Mrs. mobiles to use concrete roads it would Tyson on Sunday.
half the cars of the train and a push
for such a large gathering and a few weather. Dinner was served at 6.30 a roll of bank notes amounting to $85 of Collegeville, and Dorothy Kling, of Charles G. Schwenk, of the Lansdale be no more discriminating or unjust
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
Rommel
and
details may) not be so perfectly work p. m., after which the guests left for which he had in his pocket for the Trappe; Betty Ann McClure and, Woman’s Club, second vice president; than this latest bit of fox hunting leg Mr. and Mrs. George Rieger were ing engine passing over his body.
ed out as they would, had everything home, all taking slips of plants and payment of interest due on his little Marylee Sturgis, will be village chil Mrs. Alan M. Craig, of the Colony islation.
among the guests of Miss Elise Rei- The train crew was unaware of the
been known in advance that is known little bouquets of spring flowers as home. It is to be hoped that the find dren who crown the May Queen; flow Club of Ambler, secretary; Mrs. War
ger on the occasion of a birthday accident and proceeded on its way, a
too late. But why emphasize one or souvenirs. The guests were: Mrs. er was an honest man, and that the er girls—Barbara Manning, Nancy ren Z. Anders, of the Community Club
party
at her home on Level road, near truck farm er nearby discovering the
John
Wheeldon
and
Walter
WesterAllebach, Doris Graber.
mangled remains after the train had
two small deficiencies which could not K. Krum, Mrs. W. Z. Felty, Mrs. Fred money will be retruend to the loser.
of Collegeville, treasurer, and Mrs. H. man, students at the Perkiomen Collegeville, on Wednesday.
passed.
be anticipated. Consider the event as Duffy, Mrs. C. L. Seip, Mrs. John
C. Egner, of Every-woman’s Club, of School, found a turtle along the Perk
Mrs. Albertine Schonck, of Philadel
COVERED BRIDGE DOOMED
Krupa, who was married and the
a whole and we can easily say that A. Broadfield, Mrs. Wm. Marsteller, EAGLE SHOT IN CHESTER CO.
Glenside, assistant secretary.
iomen creek near Pennsburg with the phia, is spending the week at the home
our small club performed their hos Mrs. Geo. W. Ayres and Mrs. A. C.
A bald eagle, a nearly full-grown
Guests of honor were Mrs. Elmer E. markings “1932” woven in a natural of her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. father of two children, had been work
The County Commissioners contem
tess duties adequately. It is not prop McGrory.
bird with a seven-foot wing spread, plate building a new bridge over the Mellick, president of the Delaware pattern into the general design of the and Mrs. John C. Klauder. Mr. Chas. ing at the Pennypacker foundry at
er to congratulate ourselves, however.
was shot by John Trout, of West Branch creek near Lederach, in place County Federation; Mrs. R. Maurice shell. The markings are not “carved” Walton, of Philadelphia, was also Emaus, but Thursday had a day off.
He left his residence and walked along
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer and
Chester pike, Manoa, as it was cir of the old wooden one which has out Snyder, State chairman of juniors, but grew that way, one on each side their guest on Sunday.
A CARD
'
the
railroad tracks. What purpose he
sons, of Censhohocken, spent Saturday
cling above his 5-year-old daughter, lived its days of usefulness. The and Mrs. Alfred A. Crooks, State of the middle of the back. The shell
Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and
had
in attempting to board the train
with Mr. and Mrs. George F. Clamer. . Mrs. John D.' Frantz, and family, Dorothy, playing in the yard of her sharp curve in the road at each ap chairman of institutes.
is the usual black and yellow with the sons spent Sunday at the home of
could not be given by members of the
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Schatz and of Providence Square, extend this ex home.
Several prizes were awarded. The numerals in yellow.
proach to .this bridge make it very
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Felton,
of
Nor
family or friends.
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank pression of their keen appreciation to
dangerous to automobile drivers. It Willow Grove Civic Club took the
ristown.
neighbors and friends for many kind
Kroh in Philadelphia on Sunday.
RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
Did
you
hear
about
the
boss
who
blue
ribbon
for
the
largest
single
flow
will be recalled t h a t . a heavy truck
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nugent and
Fred Moser, of Trappe, has taken nesses during the illness and after the
COW TESTING REPORT
called the girls in his factory to family, of Laureldale, were the week
Joseph, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles broke through the west end of this er display, while the red ribbon went gether,
the place of Perry S. Miller, of Lim demise of the husband and father.
after slashing their wages, end guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
to
the
Century
Club
of
Pottstown.
old
structure
a
number
of
years
ago
The April report of cow testing as
J. Smith,*and Ethelrita, daughter of
erick, as foreman of the shipping
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel L. Evans, of Roy- and landed in the bed of the creek. Pottstown won first prize for small and exclaimed: “From now on, girls, Treen. Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Treen sociation number one submitted by
department of the Collegeville Flag
LIGHTNING, RAIN, HAIL
ersford, were married last Saturday The commissioners re-enforced the displays and also took the blue gibbon come to work dressed like your and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolfe, of G. C. Simpson, tester, show 461 cows
and Mfg. Co. Mr. Miller has left the
Sunday evening, about 6 o’clock, evening at Reading. The wedding was bridge at that time and it has stood for the largest number of entries in grandmothers were, not ip your ‘Sun Berwyn, visited them oh Sunday.
in 24 herds tested for milk and butemploy of the Company after 14 electricity, rain, and hail were
day clothes’.” This partrcular fellow
up well since under the traffic to which the flower show. ..
Mrs. Mary Allebach, of Norris terfat production. More than 100
solemnized
by
Rev.
H.
P.
Hagner,
years’ service.
much in evidence in this and other
The Abington Civic Club took the manufactures men’s silk socks. If we town, and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Knowles cows tested produced over 40 pounds
it is subjected.
Mr. Edward J. Gayner, of Salem, sections of the county. The electrical former postor of the United Evangel
prize for the largest increase in mem males went back to what our grand and family, of Allentown, spent the of butterfat while 129 cows made a
ical
churches
at
Trappe
and
ZieglersN. J., called at The Independent of disturbance was rather unusual so
bership. The Neighbors Club of Hat- fathers wore we wouldn’t need any week end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. record of more than 1000 pounds of
ville. They were attended by Miss MANY TULIPS IN BLOOM
fice, Monday.
boro took the prize for the best at- silk socks, probably no socks at all Henry D. Allebach and family.
early in the season. Some damage was Edna Smith, sister of the groom, and
milk for the month. The highest but
AT CARROLL NURSERIES tendanpe at county meetings, while in many instances.
Mrs. Catharine Springer, former done by the hail to fruit trees in
Mrs. Earl Crist spent a day with terfat record was made by a regis
resident of Collegeville, who had bloom and garden vegetation. After Mr. Howard Evans, brother of the
Mrs. Claude Crist, of Jeffersonville.
One *of the most striking sights in the Woman’s Club of Lansdale took
tered Jersey owned by Compton
been a patient in the Pottstown Hos the storm a perfect rainbow shone bride. They will reside in Royersford. the spring countryside for the motor the prize for the best scrapbook. Three
There is one place where labor sav
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Donahue enjoy Farm, Chestnut Hill, with a record of
We
congratulate.
pital for three months, has returned in the southern and eastern sky. Dur
ing
machinery
is
not
being
sought.
ed a motor trip to the Poconos on 1479 pounds of milk and 83 pounds of
ist. on the Sumneytown pike, south of prizes for the best poster on roadside
Last Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kulpsville, is the display of 10,000 billboards went to the Abington High It is at the new Eastern Penitentiary, Sunday.
to her new home in Telford.
ing the night following there was
butterfat. A registered two year old
Mr. Charles Wesley Myers, of How a series of heavy storms with much J. Smith gave a family dinnef in cele brilliant red Darvin tulips in bloom School. The conservation department at Graterford. Captain Leitheiser,
Guernsey in theiCamp Discharge herd
Messrs.
Robert
H.
Miller,
Adam
ard University, Washington, D. C., re hail and electricity manifest during bration of the two wedding events at the E. A. Carroll Nurseries. The of th e "County. Federation took the warden of the prison, says, we have
cently visited his parents, Mr. and extremely heavy precipitations of which occurred in their family circle tulips cover a solid acre, and every award for the best exhibit of any of plenty of man power and plenty of Weaver and Reaser Felton attended of Conshohockeq was second with a
a pep meeting and banquet of the record of 81 pounds of butterfat on
recently, in honor of Mr. and 'Mrs. one of them is the same shade of the departments.
Mrs. John Myers, of Fifth avenue,
time in which to have work done. American Automobile Association at three milkings a day. A registered
Robert Hofsas and Mr. and Mrs. bright red. They will probably re
east.
The Community Club of Collegeville However, the warden has gone into
Mrs. Willard Lenhart was hostess
Joseph B. Smith. Those present were: main *in flower for the next three was the host club and had charge of machines for paring potatoes. He the' Freeland House, Collegeville, on Holstein owned by Henry A. Schell of
ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED
Port Providence was third with 77
Friday evening.
to the Whole Note Club of Norris
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J. Smith, Mr. weeks. The display is a part of the the entertainment.
reports that these machines pay for
Mrs.
Ella
M.
Prickett,
of
Aspers,
pounds on three milkings a day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
A.
Harvey
Moyer
en
town at her home on Wednesday eve
and Mrs. Paul -Kopenhaver and son
themselves in a month’s time in the tertained the following dinner guests
Pa., announces the engagement of her Harold, of Abington; Mr. and Mrs. development of the new nursery star
The highest milk production record
ning. About twenty members were daughter,
saving
of
food,
usually
sent
to
the
ted by Mr. Carroll about a year ago,
Mary H. Prickett to Mr.
SKIPPACK TWP. TEACHERS
on Saturday; Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford was made by a registered Holstein in
Lawrence
Walt
and
daughter
Arline,
present.
piggery. “You know how men pare
and will probably be followed by sim
John H. Beltz, of Schwehksville, Pa.
Five of the teachers of Skippack potatoes,” was given as his reason.— Walters, of New Haven, Connecticut; the same herd with 2238 pounds. The
Mr. and Mrs. J. Homer Graber and The wedding will take place in the of Collegeville; Mr. and Mrs. Charles ilar displays -of growing blossoms in
B. Smith, Jr., and children, Betty, blocks during the summer. Green township have been reappointed. They From Town and Country, Pennsburg. Rev. and Mrs. Philip Boyer and second best record in milk production
family, of Chester, and Mr. and Mrs. near future.
daughter Virginia, of Zieglersville, was made by a\ registered Holstein in
Dwight
Moody and Ruth, of Union houses are being built in connection are, Miss Mae Dreibelbis, Skippack
Ernest Graber and daughter, of Nor
and Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunsberger the Schell herd with 2181 pounds of
In
Perkasie
some
strange
fellow
grammar;
Miss
Ruth
Z
.Yocum,
SkipDale;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Alvin
Fitzgerald
ristown, spent Sunday with Mr. and
with the improvement of the estab pack primary; Ralph W. Johnson, called up another fellow and asked and daughter Jean, of this borough.
SKIPPACK TWP. FARM SOLD
milk on three milkings a day. The
and son Donald, of Oaks; Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Graber.
Mrs. Andrew Detwiler, of Roxboro, best milk production for a herd aver
The Paul Popsner farm of seven Mrs. Robert Hofsas, of Norristown; lishment.
him
if
he
could
whistle
“Home
Sweet
Cassel’s;
Rev.
H.
M.
Johnson,
Meet
Mr. Frank Rushong, of Lehigh Uni acres, located along the Skippack-Colinghouse, and Miss Mabel Davidheiser Home.” “Yes,” said the party of the spent the week end at the home of age was made by 32 Holsteins and
versity, spent the week end with his Iegeville road, sold at public sale was Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kuntz of SpringGRATERFORD NEWS
Creamery primary. Miss Elda M. second part, and proved it. He was Mrs. Henry Donnell and daughter Jerseys in the Schell herd with 1245
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rush purchased by Dr. W.' L. Nunan, of field, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B.
pounds. Fourteen Holsteins owned by
Agnes.
Smith, of Royersford; Misses Flor
ong.
Mrs. Margaret Hunsicker has es Dahlquist, of Norristown, is the newly asked to do it again, and again—and
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Jones and fam the Levi Schultz estateof East Green
Philadelphia, for $2610. This prop ence and Edna and Walter Smith, at
then
was
requested
to
try
it
several
appointed
teacher
for
the
Creamery
tablished her headquarters at the
Mrs. George Berner, of Skippack, erty adjoins another farm owned by
Miss Helen F. feet away from the ’phone. Then the ily, of Woodbury, New Jersey, and ville was second with 1024 pounds
Perkiomen Terrace for the summer grammar school.
entertained Miss Mary Francis and Dr. Nunan which he purchased sev home.
Bartman, of Collegeville, was appoin party of the first part said the art Miss Frances Jones, of Phoenixville, average while Ursinus College Hol
Rev. Charles B. Smith, of Union season.
nine classmates from Ursinus College eral years ago. The property was
ted
music supervisor of the township was satisfactory, and rubbed it in by were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph stein herd was third with 957 pounds.
at a week end house party.
Among the herds averaging a
Captain Smith, of the Pen guards, schools in place of Miss Weiss, of Jen- asking: “When shall I send you some Jones and family on Sunday.
formerly known as the- Reichenbach Dale, Pa., preached a splendid sermon
in the chapel last Sunday evening. He moved into the house formerly occu
The “old” schoolhouse building, farm.
pound
of butterfat a day were those
Miss
Alice
Poley
on
Sunday
assum
bird
seed?”—From
Quakertown
Free
kintown.
paid a fitting tribute in recognition of pied by Joseph Mayer.
long familiar on its triangular piece
ed her duties as organist of All of Henry A. Schell, H. D. Allebach,
Press.
of ground near the “new” schoolhouse, BIG CONSTRUCTION PROGRAM Mother’s Day and “What Makes
Trappe; and Ursinus College.
Saints church, Norristown.
BEAVER IN LEHIGH RIVER
Wm. Deegan, of Philadelphia, mov
Mothers Great.” His scripture read
is being wrecked. Old, ugly, useless
Among the owners who had cows to
.
C.
J.
Starkey,
a
California
attorney,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Chester
C.
Bush,
of
FOR
NORRISTOWN
ing was taken from the 31st chapter ed into his summer home here.
as it was, there are some of us who
Considerable excitement prevailed who has a flair for statistics and his Royersford, and Mr. and Mrs. Harley qualify for the honor roll for having
The work of demolishing many of Proverbs. The theme of his text
remember it as a useful and wellIn order to avoid crashing into a car for a time Wednesday in the vicinity tory, figures Queen Isabella, of Shoemaker, of Trappe, visited Mr. and produced 40 pounds or more of fat
kept building. But progress must be buildings, old and more recently was “The Lost Sinner” and “Th© Lost which had just came upon the pike of Lehigh River bridge at Hamilton Spain, made a poor investment when Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family on were Henry A. Shell, 22 Jerseys and
built, and the construction of the God,” from Isaiah 55-6 and Genesis from the bridge over the Perkiomen street, Allentown, when a Jarge bea she financed Christopher Columbus in Sunday.
made.
Holsteins; C. E. Wismer, Trappe, 8
Miss M. Eva Howells, director of streetways over the tracks of the 3-9 and Luke 19-10.
a t this place, Le Roy Fryer, of ver was seen cavorting about in the his discovery of America.
«Mr. and Mrs. William E. Kuhnt, of registered Holsteins; H. D. Allebach,
Reading
and
Pennsylvania
railroads,
The annual meeting of the Iron- Schwenksville, swerved * his auto rushing waters and making every ef
Music in the Collegeville Schools,
“Nobody knows the exact value of Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Trappe, 3 Holsteins; Ursinus College,
planned a most interesting musical Norristown, will create employment bridge Union Chapel Association, will sharply and in so doing struck the fort to get over the dam to move on the jewels the Queen gave Columbus,” mond Smith and family and Mr. Hor 3 Holsteins; A. D. Hunsicker, Royers
which was given Friday evening. for over 1,000 men, covering a period be held on Wednesday evening, May parked automobile of Joseph Ludwig, upstream. It is believed that the ani said Starkey, “Dht the best antiquar ace Smith, of Mont Clare, were the ford R. D., 1 Holstein and 3 Brown
Everyone on the program did their of two years. The very notable im 20, at 7.30 o’clock, standard time, in which was standing along the road in mal escaped from a colony near ians agree on $6000.”
guests of Mr. and Mrs. M. N. Alle Swiss; W. C. Randolph, Royersford,
share toward making it a sucecss. provements to be made will cost be the chapel. The meeting is open to front of Ludwig’s home near the in White Haven. Up to this time it has
2 Jerseys; Geo. Horrocks, College
“If she had invested this money at bach and daughter on Sunday.
tween $3,000,000 and $4,000,000.
all.
tersection.
(Continued on page 4)
not been captured.
ville, 1 registered Jersey.
(Continued on page 4)
(Continued on page 4)
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ALLENTOWN MILK PLANT
FOUND CHEATING FARMERS
. Harrisburg, May 12.—The Queen
1City Dairy of Allentown has been
prosecuted and fined $100 and costs
for under-reading the Babcock milk
test and thereby cheating farmers
who deliver milk to the plant, accord
ing to the Pennsylvania Department
of Agriculture. This action resulted
after the dairy experts of the Depart
ment had completed a thorough-going
check'of the methods of testing milk,
conducted by this dairy. As a result
of this careful work by the dairy ex
perts and prompt action, farmers re
ceived approximately $1,000 more for
their March deliveries of milk than
would have otherwise been the case.
In addition to prosecution, the De
partment revoked the milk tester’s li
censes of both the manager and the
tester of the plant. The Allentown
case is the third of its kind unearthed
during recent months in a campaign
inaugurated by the Department to
check-up on the methods of testing
and the performance of tester in milk
plants throughout the Commonwealth.

The people’s governm ent in Pennsylvania is on trial in the
Senate at Harrisburg. Frequently during many years it has
been on trial in the U nited States of America. In many in
stances the tyranny of Dem ocracy has overshadow ed and neu
tralized the power of the rights of a free' people. T oo fre
quently the people’s governm ent represents the overpowering
potency of partisan politics, of factional party politics, of the
ultra-selfishness and greed that fn effect grants, or permits the
granting of special pecuniary favors to special corporate or other GENERAL CONFERENCE OF
SCHWENKFELDER CHURCHES
interests, to the m onetary loss and disadvantage of a very
The Spring General Conference of
large majority of all the people. T his is all wrong. It always the Schwenkfelder churches will con
has been and continues to be wrong, yes, quite unjust, until
the people— the people them selves— practically assert their just
rights under their own form of governm ent. T h ey have been
nursing the habit of indifference; the habit of being swayed by
ambitious partisan officeseekers, w ho once elected, forget those
who elected them, and fail to perform their sworn duty. T hey
are unfaithful servants, devoid of honor and, in m any instances,
devoid of sufficient m entality and moral discrimination. T oo
often are they applauded by political-partisan shouters w aving
the stars and stripes, emblem atic of equality of rights, of free
dom and of justice.
The people’s governm ent is on trial in the Senate at H ar
risburg! Hatred toward Governor Pinchot affords no excuse
for paucity of fidelity to the voters w ho elected the members of
the Senate. The outstanding question for rightful determ ina
tion i s : T o w hat extent is Governor Pinchot right in his distinct
position with relation to the public utilities of the state ? T h at’s
the vital question. It is generally conceded that he is right in
condemnation of the existin g Public Service Com m ission, its
impotency, if not its sham eful unfaithfulness. T he Governor
has caused to be formulated a Fair R ate Board bill, now pend
ing adoption or defeat.. W h at’s the m atter with the bill? D oes
it not approximate fairness and justice? If not, w hy not? D o g 
ged determ ination on the part of State Senators to defeat th e bill
is, absolutely, no answer to the questions stated. If they are
real, n ot counterfeit servants of the people, they will impartially
consider the Fair Rate Board upon its m erits, upon w hat it aims
to achieve, in all fairness to the utilities com panies (virtually
in partnership with the people of the State, from whom they
derived special protective considerations) and in all fairness to
the great m ass of consum ers w ho patronize the utilities com 
panies. If, in their real judgm ent, unbiased by personal an
tipathy, the Senators see defects in the line of injustice in the
Fair Rate Board bill, let those defects be brought right into the
open and analyzed, upon the basis of facts and evidence. If
defects can be shown, then m odify or change the bill, but ulti
m ately adopt it; make it an effective law of th e-S ta te. N o
other course on the part of Senators at Harrisburg w ill dis
tinctly be in harm ony w ith rightful public service. A ny other
course will be a m anifestation of dishonor to be credited to the
dishonor of State Senators and to the dishonor of the people’s
governm ent.
I believe, upon general principles, in public utilities, fairly
and justly supervised and controlled by State authority. I be
lieve that at least a m ajority of theS public utilities com panies of
Pennsylvania aim to give full value, (reckoned upon the basis
of honest capitalization and econom ic operation) for every dol
lar received from consumers. T he public utilities companies
that have failed, and continue to fail to thus deal w ith con
sumers, should be rigorously clealt with by State authority.
A s a newspaper editor I am always under serious obliga
tions to defend the people, even indifferent citizens, against pub
lic injustice, against inefficiency, dishonesty, and cowardice on
the part of the sworn representatives of the people. Therefore
I endorse Governor Pinchot in his determ ination to call an extra
session of the Legislature if the Fair Rate Board m easure fails
to become a law. The issue betw een tlie utilities com panies and
the people is clearly drawn. T he people know that the issue was
forem ost prior to the election, last fall, of m em bers of the Sen
ate and H ouse. If necessary, let the issue be fought out to a
finish, so that the people m ay know w hether they, them selves
or whether utilities corporations, are supreme in Pennsylvania
If the people are found not to be supreme, perhaps they will be
able to appreciate w hat a farce and a costly hum bug they are
capable of m aking of their own governm ent in Pennsylvania.
I am expecting Senator Boyd of M ontgom ery county, to
help to formulate a better bill than the G overnor’s Fair Rate
Board bill, or, support the latter measure.
P. S. Governor Pinchot’s Fair Rate bills, including the Pub
lie Service Commission “ripper” were killed Tuesday by the
Judiciary General Committee of the Senate, which agreed to in
definitely postpone action.
-------------- o--------------

CHARACTER
Human nature, in its strength and in its w eakness— from
the view-point of integrity and honesty— m ust be gauged by the
hard facts of behavior. Hum an actions and experiences in their
effects, inexorably flowing* from antecedent causes, m ust deter
mine conduct, good and bad, altogether aside from religious be
liefs or unbeliefs. Relationships, how ever involved, are ex
pressed by words and deeds upon which the evidences of char
acter are based. W here discernment, as to w hat constitutes
rightful conduct, as to what constitutes wrongful conduct is not
clear, or where, for any reason, it becom es much blurred, men
altho previously reputable members of society, find them selves
enmeshed in w rong doing, or crime. D iscernm ent fails in acute
ness, tem ptations win, and the com m issions of crime are broad
casted thruout com m unities and lessen confidence in human
rectitude. Any man’s charatcer, as to integrity and honesty is
only as strong as the w eakest link in his character. A fter al
the preachments of the em otional beliefs of supernaturalism,
the cold fact remains that, in the last analysis, rightful and
wrongful conduct, in their various m anifestations, are deter
mined by heredity and environment. H eredity comprehends
those influences transm itted from generation to generation
which are constructive, or destructive of character. Environ
ment comprehends those constructive influences which exprgss
the effects of effective moral training, (totally apart from em o
tional beliefs) inclusive of adequate education along lines of
clear thinking, -or, on the other hand, comprehends those de
structive influences which are always and everyw here opposed
to the constructive character activities of mankind.

vene in the Towamencin Schwenkfel
der church, about three miles west of
Lansdale on Saturday morning, May
16 at 10.00 daylight saving time.
Luncheon will be served at noon to
all attending by the ladies of the
church and the final session will be
held in the afternoon. Reports on the
work and progress of the churches
and accounts of work done during the
year by the Publication and Mission
Boards will be the chief features of
the conference.
In the evening the combined choirs
of the churches will give a musicale in
the Towamencin church at 8.00 under
the direction of Raymond Seeburger of Philadelphia. Soloists are Mrs.
James Hoifman, Jr., of Meadowbrook;
Mrs. Harry Beideman, of Norristown;
Rev. Robert J. Gottschall, of Norris
town, and Mr. Raymond Stong, of
North Wales. The chorus comprises
about seventy-five voices.
On Sunday morning, Conference
Sunday services will be held in the
Worcester Schwenkfelder church, Rev,
L. S. Hoffman of Lansdale, the pastor
of the Central Schwenkfelder church
will be in charge. The address will
be given by Rev. Matias Cuadra of
the Philippine Islands. Mr. Cuadra
has been studying in America two
years under the direction of the Board
of the Schwenkfelder church. At pres
ent he is making a tour of the South
ern colleges for the Student Volunteer
Movemement.

© R PH A N S’ COURT O F MONTGOMERY LEBANON VALLEY RETALIATES
ACTIVITIES OF CHILDREN’S
■COUNTY, PA .
AID SOCIETY
WITH
WIN
OVER
BEARS
7-2
N O TICE O F F IL IN G AND A U D IT OF
ACCOUNTS
Mrs.
H.
M. Bunting, president of
The "results of a first inning night
Notice Is hereby given to heirs, legatees,
the
Montgomery
County Children’s
mare
were
too
much
for
the
Bears
to
creditors and all p a rtie s in interest, th a t
accounts in the follow ing e states have
Aid
Society,
presided
at the meeting
overcome
on
Saturday
and
as
a
con
been filed in th e office of th e R egister of
W ills or C lerk of th e O rphans’ Court, a s sequence Lebanon Valley inflicted a of the Directors on May 4, at 17 W.
the. case m ay be, on the d ates below stated
and th a t th e sam e will be presented to surprise defeat on them. The game Airy street, Norristown.
the O rphans' C ourt of said county, on Mon was played at Annville and the bad
The county secretary, Miss Betts,
day, Ju n e 1, 1931, a t 9 o’clock a. m.
(sta n d a rd tim e) for confirm ation, a t which news was 7-2.
reported on the work for April. Dur
tim e th e H onorable J.. B u rn e tt Holland,
A combination of a walk, two bad ing the past month there were 96 chil
P resident Judge of said Court, w ill sit in
O rphans’ C ourt Room, in the C ourt House, throws by Karppinen, several dinky dren visited in boarding homtes, 15 in
to au d it accounts, h e ar exceptions to sam e hits, and some wierd base-running free homes, and 16 in their own fam
and m ake distribution of the balances a s
certained to be in the h ands of account produced four runs in the first canto ilies, or working elsewhere. The 26
ants.
for Lebanon Valley. Two more runs new applications considered during
W ILLIA M S—A pril 7—W illow GrdVe T rust were added by the victors in the sec the past month involved the welfare
Com pany, Gdn. of E d ith W illiam s.
SCH ELLAS—April 9—E d ith Kinkle, E x. ond and then Hunter was inserted of 53 children. In one instance the
of C lara ScheUas, la te of H orsham .
into the fray. “Skip” hurled in first death of a young mother left 5 chil
W YNN—April 11—Jesse R. E vans, A dm r,
of W illiam T. W ynn la te of Pottstow n. class form. Except for a wild out dren, all under 7 years of age. Plans
R O E SSEL —April 11—The W illow Grove burst in the eighth inning, the Ur- were made so th at these children were
T ru st Com pany E x. of J u lia n n a Roessinus run column was blank. Thus, cared for by relatives and friends, and
sel la te of Upper M oreland.
COUNCILL—A pril 16—The B ryn M awr all his good relief pitching was in the family kept together.
T ru st Co. et al E x rs. of Malcolm S,
vain.
Councill la te of Low er Merion.
- There will be a spring meeting of
CA RRO LL—A pril 16—John C arroll A dm r.
Scholl connected with a home run county secretaries from the fourteen
of K a te C arroll late of Abington.
JE N K IN S —A pril 18—R obert F. M iller et for Ursinus in the eighth. Dcjn Ster counties in which there are branches
al E x rs. of A m anda M. Jenkins late ner featured a t bat and afield for the
of the Pennsylvania Children’s Aid
of N orristow n.
GREENW OOD—April 20 — D a n i e 1 R. Bears.
Society.
These counties include:
Greenwood, G uardian now deceased,
URSINUS
R. H. O. A. E.
of Josephine Q. Greenwood, as stated Scholl, 3b............................ 1 1 0 1 0 Delaware, Northampton, Susquehan
by E lizabeth Greenwood et al E x rs. of Coble, ss............................ 1 0 1 2 0 na, Montgomery, Franklin, Berks,
said D aniel R. Greenwood.
Lodge, If............................... 0 1 2 0 0 Monroe, Blair, Bedford, Huntingdon,
SH E P PA R D —A pril 20—C harles W. Shep Sterner, 2b........................
0 2 32 0
p a rd et al E x rs, and tru stees under Eachus, cf. ..............
0 1 2 0 0 Lycoming, Bradford, Lehigh, and Mif
will of W illiam Sheppard late of Bateman, rf......................... 0 0 2 0 0
W hitpain.
Dennis, lb............................ 0 1 6 0 0 flin. The program includes .discussion
DAVIS—A pril 21—F . K enneth Moore, E x. Meckley, c............................ 0 1 7 0 0 of “Our Sixteen-year Olds,” and “Fos
of G. W alter D avis la te of U pper Dub Karppinen, p....................... 0 0 0 0 2 ter Home Finding”. The members of
Hunter, p............................ 0 0 1 1 0
lin.
K A F E R —A pril 22—H a rv ey J. S toudt Ex.
the staff of the Montgomery County
of E m m a K a fer la te of Salford Twp.
Totals ........................... 2 7 24 6' 2 Children’s Aid Society will attend.
W EID E N SA U L —A pril 23—Jesse R. E v an s
LEB. VALLEY
R. H. O. A. E.
Adm r. of H a rry E. W eidensaul late Patrizio, If..............
1 0 10 0
Shortledge, cf. ................ 1 0 0 0 0
of Pottstown."
Kill Weeds Chemically—Weeds in
PO R T E R —A pril 23—W illiam C, M artin et Wykoff, 2b.................
2 0 33 0
al E xrs. of. R o setta M. P o rte r la te of Light, ss............................... 0 1 1 2 2 walks, driveways, and other spots
Lower Merion.
Williams, rf......................... 2 3 0 0 0
LE1DY—A pril 23—Q uakertow n T ru st Co. Stewart, 3b.............
1 1 1 4 1 may be killed by using some of the
Gdn. of E d n a R. Leidy.
Reeder, p............................ 0 2 0 3 0 weed-killing preparations to be ob
0 0 11 0 0
GANNON—A pril 24—Jam es B. Cannon et Dennis, lb........................
al E xrs. of E liza Cannon late of L an s Murphy, c............................ 0 1 10 0 1 tained from the better seed houses.
dale.
GORDON—April 24—N o rth F hila. T ru st
Totals ............................... 7 8 2712 4
Co. E x. of S a ra h D avis Gordon late Ursinus .................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—2
of Cheltenham .
L. V. C..................... 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 X—7
NICHOLSON—A pril
24—W illow
Grove
Two-base hits—Meckley. Home run—■
T ru st Co, Adm r. of George W. Nichol
Scholl.
______________
son late of U pper M oreland.
G IBN EY —A pril 26—F ra n k H. M ancill et
Says
a l E xrs. of Louis L. Gibney late of
Save Moisture—Cultivation of the
Low er Merion.
CLARKE—A pril 27—Louis S. C lark e t al surface of ; the saucer left around
“Fletcherize”
E xrs. of L ouisa S. C larke late Of Low  transplanted ornamentals or mainte
er Merion.
F R IE S —A pril 28—F idelity - P hiladelphia nance of a permanent mulch is neces And Bill Reedy derisively yells “Rats!
T ru st Co. e t al, E x rs. of W illiam P. sary in retention of moisture.
E at as fast as you like.”
F rie s la te of- Low er Merion.
R O E D E R —A pril 28—E ugene W . ' Scholl
Our stand is neutral. We do not
E x. of S a ra h Roeder la te of U pper
H anover.
claim to be authorities on diet. But
SH A RP—A pril 28—John A. Sharp Ex. of
M ary A. S harp la te of N orristow n.
we do know how to
M cL a r e n —A pril 29—F id elity-P hiladelh ia T ru st Co., E x. of M arg aret McFIT GLASSES
,aren late of Low er GwyneddD U FU R —A pril 29—RosabeDe D ufur E x. of
J. Iv a n D u fu r la te of H orsham .
and can surely satisfy your optical
D IE R O L F —A pril 29—Milton I. D ierolf et
wants at
al, E x rs. of W illiam D ierolf la te of
Douglass.
CHRISTM AN—April 30—H enry Y. C hrist
m an et al E xrs. of Sam uel S. C hrist
m an la te of D ouglass.
Phone Systems,
BOWMAN—A pril 80—A lfred C. W ood et Motors, Generators,
al, E xrs. of E lizabeth W. M. Bowm an
Optometrists and Opticians
Wiring
Appliances
la te of Low er Merion.
R IL E Y —A pril 30—T he B ryn M aw r T ru st
726 CHESTNUT STREET
Co. E x. of M ichael R iley la te of Low er
BRECKMAN & SMEDLEY
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Merion.
A P P E L —A pril 30—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Examination Hours
Electrical
Contractors
.
Co. A dm r. of A nna Appel la te of N or
ristow n.
9
a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
RICHA RDSO N—April 30 — N orristow nCOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
P enn T ru st Co. A dm r. d. b. n. c. t. a. Phone: 229-R-8
Monday evenings until 9
27
West
Fifth
Avenue
of John F . R ichardson la te of P ly 
m outh.
_
ALTEM US—A pril 30—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co. Adm r. c. t. a. of Joseph J. A ltem us
la te of B ridgeport.
'
M ILFO RD —A pril 30—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co. Adm r. of C harles H . M ilford la te
of N orristow n.
i \ i r .
BOORSE—A pril SO—Alice R ichard (or
R ich a rt) et al E xrs, of P e ter M.
B oorse la te of L ansdale.
MONTGOMERY—M ay 1—T h e P enna. Co.
fo r Ins. on Lives etc. et a l E x rs. of
K a th erin e M. M ontgom ery la te of
L ow er Merion.
,
„
G E B E L E IN —M ay 1—The Security T ru st
Co., of Pottstow n, A dm r. of F re d a
Gebelein la te of U pper Pottsgrove.
W E L SH —M ay 1—M arg aret T. W elsh
Adm rx. d. b. n. c. t. a. of John B.
W elsh, Sr. la te of Pottstow n.
A R C H FIE L D —M ay 1—N ora A. Powers,
with Real Tea Quality
et al E x rs. of A ugustus A rchneld la te
of Low er Merion.
. ,
Try
these Carefully Selected Teas—
LAUX—M ay 1—W ilm er S. Nice A dm r.
c. t. a. of C harles B. L au x la te of U p
Blended by our Experts—Packed in handy
per Frederick.
—
containers. You will enjoy the Rare
TRUM BAUER—M ay 1—M. Louise L arzelere, Adm rx. of C lara V. T rum bauer
Bouquet and Exquisite Flavor.
la te of Jenkintow n.
F IS H E R —M ay I—R osalie L ongaker, E x.
of C la ra S. F ish e r la te of N orristow n.
STEW A RT—M ay 1—S a ra W . S tew art et
al E xecutrices of D aniel S tew art, Jr.,
la te of Conshohocken.
HO LLOW BUSH—M ay 1 — W allace H.
Orange Pekoe or India Ceylon
Plain Black or Mixed
L eidy A dm r. d. b. n. c. t. a. of E st. of
»/4
John H ollow bush la te of New H an-

WEEKLY HEALTH TALK
‘The old saying th at ‘Coming events
cast their shadows before’ can be log
ically applied to the green of the
spring and the hay fever of the sum
mer. And while an interest in this
matter is restricted to the compara
tively small portion of Pennsylvania’s
citizens, when considered in connec
tion with the whole population, it
nevertheless comprises a group of at
least several hundred thousand. To
these persons, measures to prevent
this condition should represent a very
yital question indeed.” says Doctor
Theodore B. Appel, Secretary of
Health.
“However, being human, many suf
ferers from this periodic affliction are
prone to delay visiting their physician
until the onset has ocurred. And
while alleviating remedies can at that
time be employed, the wise person
will anticipate the attack and apply
the principle expressed by the words,
prevention is better than cure.’
“Science has made marvelous strides
in the last quarter of a' century or
more. And in the field of bacteriol
ogy the pace has been exceedingly
rapid. The point however is that med
ical progress to some extent must
rely upon the enthusiasm of the pub
lic if the best and most general re
sults are to be obtained.
“In this connection, it appears that
eagerness to adopt new methods is not
by any means a universal character
istic. For example, it may be sur
prising to some to learn that despite
the indisputable value of smallpox
vaccination and toxin-antitoxin for
diphtheria, there are even yet people
in Pennsylvania who have to be
shown; and when this attempt is made
b y health officials, they close their
eyes tightly.
“It is no wonder than th at many
still look upon the use of pollen ex
tracts for the prevention of hay fever
as a new fangled idea, and conse
quently it fails to capture either their
interest or confidence. And frankly,
for the vast majority of persons such
an attitude, while unprogressive,
makes little or no difference. Not
being victims of hay fever, the matter
at best to them is purely academic.
But this decidedly is not the case
where the person is a sufferer.
“Howeyer, assuming that doubt as
to the efficacy of pollen extracts does
not exist, the prospective subject
should at this time display an active
interest in it. The protection which
pollen injection can give demands
time to establish itself. Treatment
should begin at least five or six weeks
before the expected onset. A fair per
centage of failures to secure results
by this method can be attributed to
started sufficiently in advance of the
hay fever season.
“It is therefore suggested that the
hay fever victim should see his physi
cian now. Give the medical man and
the extract a real chance to detour
this uncomfortable visitation. It will
pay to take time by the forelock.”

FARM CALENDAR
Cows Inherit Ability—Cows are
good or poor producers, depending on
their inheritance and the way they
are fed. Provide for a better herd in
the future through the careful selec
tion of a herd sire now. He should
be ffom high producing cows on both
sides of his family, say State College
dairy specialists.
/ Chicks Become 111—Coccidiosis us
ually affects chicks from 3 to 12
weeks of age. The first symptoms are
loss of yellow color from the beaks
and shanks. Affected chicks pass
blood in their droppings and act very
sleepy.
Plant Crops Separately—During
the month of May practically all of
the garden will be planted with early
maturing crops and those that occupy
the ground all season. With horse
cultivation, the early maturing vege
tables may be planted in a part of
the garden separate from those oc
cupying the ground all season. Suc
cession crops are then planted where
the early crops are9harvested without
interfering with the others.
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WARNERS
I9th A n n iversary Sale
Brings you the Greatest Values that have ever
been offered in

any

store

in

Montgomery

County.

S h o p N ow & S a v e M oneyj
Plan a shopping trip to Warner’s and see the
hundreds of Specials they are offering for this
Great

Anniversary Sale

ELBERT HUBBARD
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WARNERS
NORRISTOWN’S FOREMOST STORE
v Bids

You

Welcome

to

Our

Feast of Special Values

Warner’s
THE BETTER PLACE TO SHOP

N O R R IS T O W N , P A .

S T O R E S CO.

[PIL1V1VHI

Get Acquainted

ASCO T E A S

LEID Y —M ay 1—W allace H . Leidy, E x. of
W ashington F . L eidy la te of New
LEID Y —May l —W allace H . L eidy Admr.
d. b. n. of M ary A nn L eidy la te of
New H anover.
W ILK IN SO N —M ay 2—A rdm ore T itle and
T ru st Co. A dm r. of F ra n k W ilkinson
la te of Low er Merion.
SW OOPE—M ay 2—P rovident T ru st Co. of
P hila, et al, E x rs. of H enry B ucher
Swoope la te of Low er Merion.
F E A T H E R —M ay 2—Jesse R. E v an s, Ex.
of A m elia S. F e a th e r la te of P o ttsP R IC E —M ay 2—W illiam S. P rice E x. of
E liz ab e th . S. P ric e la te o f R oyersford,
R E E D —M ay 2—G irard T ru st Co. e t al
E x rs. of A lan H . Reed la te of CheltenHOLLY—M ay 2—M ary B. H olly et al
E xrs. of Theodore H olly la te of SoudBOSeSERT—M ay 2—George F . B ossert
A dm r. of A nna E . B ossert la te of
Towam encin.
~
YOCUM—M ay 2—M ary J. Yocum E x. of
W illiam D avis Yocum la te of N or
ristow n as sta te d by ■R obert Y eager
A dm r. of M ary J . Yocum dec d.
GOTWALS—May 2—F ra n k Saylor Ex. of
R oger D. G otw als la te of Lower Providene©
McGONIGAL—M ay 2—M ary F . McGonigal E x. of John F: (or John) McGonigal la te of Conshohocken.
,
ST E E L —M ay 2—R o b ert W hite Stfcel et al,
t o
of Id a M. Steel la te of Lower

.

FO R T N E R —M ay 2—F idelity-P hila. T ru st
Co et al, E xrs. of Louis B. F o rtn er,
la te of Jenkintow n.
«5TARR-_M av 2—M ary T. W . S ta rr e t al,
E ^ s . o F l s a a c T. S ta rr la te of ChelW ILSO N —M ay 2—C harles W ilson et al
E x rs. of E lizabeth C utter M orris W il
son, la te of L ow er Merton
CRO TH ERS—M ay 2—Stevenson Crothers.
A dm r. of E m ily M. L. C rothers late
deLAGU?4A—May 2—G race A ndrus deLaguna, A dm rx. of T heodore deL aguna
fa te of L ow er Merion.
.
.
WOOD—M ay 2—-Mary C. W ood et al,
E x rs. of Oliver G. W ood la te of Chel-

mW
Bm 2—Oliver G. W ood A dm r. of
John E . W ood la te of L ow er Merion
a s s ta te d by his E xecutors M ary C.

CRAW FORD—M ay 2—The P enna. Co. for
Ins. on L ives etc.. E x. of J. C raig
C raw ford, la te of N orristow n.
DUNBAR—M ay 2—T he P enna. Co. for
In s on L ives etc., E x. of John H . D un
bar', la te of Abington.
*
_
STE C K L E —M ay 2—John Jones et al E xrs.
of R ose Jones Steckle late of F red erick.
GORMLY—M ay 2—P a tric k Gorm ly .A dm r.
c t a. of John Gorm ly la te of N orris
tow n a s sta te d by N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co. E x. of P a tric k Gormly.
CLEM EN S—M ay 2—H a r r y B. Clemens
E x. of M anasses C. Clemens la te of
Low er Salford.
,
E B L E —M ay 2—B a rb a ra M E ble e t al
E x rs. of C ath arin e H . E ble la te of

’

B E R T O L E T T E —A pril 14—T he Security
T ru st Co. of Pottstow n, P a., trustees
fo r Bonneville B ertolette, now de
ceased' u-w will of E lizabeth B erto
lette. la te of P ottstow n. __
BERG—A pril 18—D avid R. W olf, tru stee
for H e n rietta R ose B erg, u-w of

£ 10c :

S ) T rustee for E st. o f W illiam Stah-

GORDON—A pril 30—M ontgom ery T ru st
Co. sub. tru stees for C aroline E . K itt
son u-w of R obert Gordon, Sr.
M ID G L E Y —M a y 1—N orristow n-P enn Tr.
Co. tru stee in E st. of S a ra h J. Midgley fo r Rebecca M. H ill, now dec d.
JO NES—M ay 1—N orristow n-P enn T ru st
Co sub tru stee in E st. of T hom as J<
Jones for A lbert L. Jones.
lvrTTRT? AY_Mav
1 — N orristow n-P enn
T ?u1t Co tru ste e in E st. of C harles H.
M u rray for M ary E lla M u rray now
THOMAS—M ay 1—F idelity-P hila. Tr. Co.
e t al, tru stees for V irginia L. R ow land
u-w of John W . Thom as, a s stated! by
F idelity-P hila. T r. Co. surv. trustee.
STTAW-—M av 1—John F. H allm an, sue*
tru stee u-w of S a ra h A nn S haw la te
of U pper Merion, in M ary E. E v an s
L IPPIN C O T T —M ay 2—G irard T ru st Co.,
tru stees u-w of E liza G. L ippm cott.
MYERS—M ay 2—L ucy M. L edene e t al,
surv. tru stees in E st. of Jacob Myers.
BROW N—M ay 2—G. C arroll Hoover, tru s 
tee for M ary A nn Brown, now de
ceased, u-w of B enjam in Brow n, late
of N orristow n.
____
M cKNIGHT—May 2 — N orristow n-P enn
T ru st Co. tru stee in E st. of M ary M.
M cKnight, for John S. M cKnight, who
died m
M ay
av 20
died
g O1928.
BERT c M IL L ER , fe
R egister of W ills and
C lerk of O rphans’ C ourt

SLf 17c:

Pride of Killamey Tea iU 19c :

33c

75c

" ii„

Outstanding Sale of Prunes
Reg. I 2 V2C Fancy Santa Clara

S W EE T PRUNES
it 10c :1 3 tbSSmall
29c
pits.

Bright, Meaty fruit with fine flavor.

Fancy Alaska Red S a lm o n ................. tall can 30c
Best Pink S a lm o n ...........................2 tall cans 23c
T asty Kippered S n a c k s ................... ............can 5c
Acme Orange M a rm a la d e.......................... jar 10c
Chocolate Covered M a rsh m a llo w s............ lb 25c
ASCO Ginger Ale (Bottle D e p o s it ) ___ qt hot 15c
Puritan Cereal Beverage (Bot. Deposit) 4 hots 25c
Libby’s Rose Dale P e a c h e s ............ 2 big cans 29c
25c ASCO Green Lima Beans . . . ..........can 19c
25c ASCO Whole Stringless B e a n s ___ can 19c
California Dried Lima B e a n s ................. 2 lb s 19c
ASCO California A s p a r a g u s ............ tall can 21c
Del Monte or ASCO Asparagus T i p s ____ can 29c

Gold Seal
0 *7 ^ .
EGGS
carton “ • C

..

Made with Fresh Eggs.

dozen

Reg. 23c Glenwood

% 19<

APPLE
BUTTER

MAYONNAISE

' V:i"15c

o o

Fresh

EGGS

Reg. 17c Hom-de-Lite

Princess

19

Apple Butter 2 “ “

WOMEN’S $3.50 and $4.00
LOW CUT SHOES

Dr. A. Reed’s $10 to $12
SHOES, $5.95

Trimmed oxforda and strap
slippers, also arch support
shoes and black suede stepin; VALUES TO $4.00.

300 pair cushion sole oxfords
and strap styles, in satin. Also
tan and black leathers. Wo
men’s sizes.

$2.95

$5.95

Woman’s Oxfords, $2.45
$4.00 MEN’S OXFORDS
A remarkable value for wo
230 pair solid leather, tan and
men and misses,
«
black. Wonderful $4 values,
Now Priced ....................$2.45
in many styles—only
One lot patent one-strap and
$2.95
combination styles. Also tan
MEN’S
HIGH SHOES
calf tie oxfords
Made
of
black
gunmetal leath
Women’s Sizes .............. $3.45
er—A shoe th at will
_, ._
Growing Girls’ Shoes
wear, now priced . . . . ■. $ 0 .4 5
Gunmetal and black patent
MEN’S WORK SHOES “
strap shoes,
Also
Made of soft black leather,
tan buckle step-ins
$2.45
moccasin toe, with
,_
$4.85 OXFORDS, $3.95
uskide. Special .......... $2.45
An ideal shoe for women who
MEN’S HIGH SHOES
prefer a low heel— .
Tan and brown high
t
S p ecial............................. $3.95
shoes. Reg. $5 values $3."5
One lot of black and tan ox
Men’s $2.50
nfords. Women’s sizes
Scout Shoe ................... $1
Specially priced . . . . . . $3.45
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
~ WOMEN’S OXFORDS
Made to stand hard wear—tan
One lot Women’s Pointed Toe
or black, with uskide sole Also
Oxfords, black and brown.
oxfords, 2 V2 to 5Yz~~ ._
Small sizes. 2 to 4 sizes,
Values to $3.00 .......... $ 2 .4 5
Formerly $5. Values
79C
BOYS’ HIGH SHOES
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
All solid leather tan shoes, 9 to
One lot of High and Low Heel
1.3% sizes.
Styles. Values to 70c
Values to $3.00 ............$ 1 .9 5
Choice. To close out . .
19C
CHILDREN’S SHOES
WOMEN’S RUBBERS
Tan Buckle Stepins, Black
F irst Quality High, and Low
Strap and Patent Oxfords and
Heels. Values to $1.00. In the
High Shoes. Values to
lot to close but 59c and 39c
$4.00. Choice ..............$1.95
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS
CHILDREN’S RUBBERS
Tan and Black Patent Leather
One lot of Misses, Children’s
Strap Slippers and Oxfords. 4
Youth’s and Boys’ Rubbers.
to 8 % size.
Sizes to 2. 75c and 85c
Values first quality . . . .
17c $1.95 Values ................$ 1 .4 5
MEN’S AND BOYS’ RUBBERS AT 50c THE PAIR
WE MENTION HERE ONLY A FEW BIG BARGAINS

F. A. Duttenhofer
POTTSTOWN, PA.

241 HIGH STREET

Pabst-ett (It Spreads or Slices) . .......... . . . pkg 19c
Cocoanut Marshmallow Layer Cake . each 25c
Cherry Loaf Cake ....................................... . each 23c

Bread
Supreme
Large
wrapped
Loaf

Victor
;tip l|

Bread

7c

pan
loaf

5c

Let us do your Bread Baking.
Regular Size Can Specially Priced

B E R G ^A prU B i8 —David R. W olf tru s t®?
for E d w a rd A. B erg u-w of Blanche
■p ‘ppro*
S T A H L E R — A pril 25— M ontgom ery T ru st

19c

Our Big Shoe Sale

ASCO Beans

can

^

W i t h PORK
%
Selected White Beans in a Spicy Tomato Sauce.

Reg. 9c ASCO Noodles ...................... 3 pkgs 20c
King Midas Egg N o o d le s ............ ........... pkg 5 ^ c
7c Gold Seal Macaroni ......................2 pkgs 11c
ASCO Finest T o m a to e s .................3 med cans 25c
Farmdale Tender P e a s ...........................2 cans 25c
ASCO Toasted Corn Flakes . . . . ___ 2 pkgs 13c
ASCO Pancake F lo u r ....... ....................... 2 pkgs 15c
ASCO Golden Table Syrup ...................... can 10c
Fine for Woolens and Silks.

IVORY SNOW

CHIPS0

2 pkgs 23c
Flakes or
Granules

Makes Cleaning Easier.

OXYDOL .........., pkg I9c
small
pkgs

23c

big
pkg

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

HARDWARE
Oil Burners

PLUMBING
HEATING
PUMPS
WATER SYSTEMS

Write to-day or call 107 Collegeville, Pa.

18c

Selected White eBans in a Spicy Tomato Sauce.
Quality, Economy and Courtesy Prevail.
THESE BRICES EFFECTIVE
n r OUR COLLEGEYILLE STORE

No. 340-342*344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

J u i t a C uitom * In c id e n t

■'I

fc

l l
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She was watching the passengers of
an ocean liner as they opened their
bags for Inspection.
“What have you to declare?" the cus
toms officer asked of the timid little
woman.
“I have only a silver tray I bought,”
she replied as she delved Into her bag.
“You see, I had to bring something to
my daughter, and I didn’t have much
money . . . I didn’t buy anything
else, It cost such a lot.”
She presented the tray to the man
with a little spirit of pride. “Pretty,
isn’t It?"
The man looked at it and looked at
the woman. “But, madam, it Is so ev
idently not silver . . . er, that is,
yes, I suppose it cost Quite a lot.
There’s no duty; you see, you are al
lowed to bring in a hundred dollars’
worth.”:—New York Sun.

We realize we cannot sell all the fine clothing in Pott&town, but
from a look at our assortments, you’d think we thought we could.
But isn’t it a satisfaction to know that’ you have a tank full of
gasoline instead of worrying about running out before reaching
your destination?
LOTS OF SU ITS... .more than you’d need to see to select 10
garments.
Our customers never miss a thing that’s new in clothing... .but
the men who do not come here don’t know what they are missing.

SUITS $17.75 to $40.00
ISN’T THE BAND ON YOUR HAT AS IMPORTANT AS

F o re s t W a ste A la rm in g

THE BAND ON YOUR CIGAR?

Both the supply of timber and the
expected growth f^ll far short of the
needs of the nation, writes E. P.
Meinecke in the Journal of Forestry.
Devastation of productive forest land
through forest fires and destructive
logging, promoted by waste in the
woods, in manufacture, and in use, Is
progressing at an alarming rate. The
main difficulty in dealing with the
decline of American forests lies In
the chaotic condition of the lumber
industry which controls four-fifths of
the forest lands of the country. This
condition is due partly to oppressive
state taxation but mainly to internal
disorders of an economic nature aris
ing from land speculation and ill-ad
vised financing In the past.

You don’t smoke “any old brand” ___you ask for your favorite.
You shouldn’t decide on any old or new sty le ... .when it is pos
sible to find a favorite in hats, too.

BOSS' SPRING HATS • « *
In all the Choice Shades and favorite brims at

$2.45, $2.95, $5.00
Sparkling New Styles of Collar Attached Shirts
at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
Men’s Light-Weight Union or Separate Underwear—
50c to $2.00

W o rld W a r P a rtic ip a n ts

Mosheim Clothing Co.
207 HIGH STREET

POTTSTOWN, PA.
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Watch and Clock
Repairing
L F. HATFIELD

1
1

8 Glenwood Avenue,

A. B. P A R K E R ft BRO.

Optometrists
W h e a t G ift o f th e G ods

206 D eK alb S treet, N orristow n, F a .
**************************

*
*
CODIiEGEVILLE, PA.
Public sales advertised in The Inde
*
_
s * pendent always attracts bidders.
**************************
**************************
¥
$
*

CHARLES J. FRANKS 1

J . L. BECHTEL

| (Successor to F. W. SHALKOP) *

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

The “allied and associated” nations
in the World war were France, Great
Britain, Belgium, Italy, the United
States, Russia, Serbia, Rumania, Japan,
Greece, Portugal, Montenegro, Brazil,
China, Cuba, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Haiti, Honduras, Liberia, Nicaragua,
Panama, Slam, San Marino and the
Hedjaz (Arabia). On the other side,
the central powers, there were Ger
many, Austria-Hungary, Turkey and
Bulgaria. The first declaration of war
was that of Austria against Serbia on
July 28, 1914.
The ancient Egyptians spoke of
Osiris, the Nile god,, as having taught
the dwellers in the Nile valley the use
of the plow. Greek" and Roman
mythology is full of tales of gods and
demigods descending to earth to teach
men the use of wheat. The Chinese
hold that wheat was the direct gift of
heaven, and there is evidence to show
that they cultivated this cereal 2,700
years before the beginning of the
Christian era.—Northwestern Miller.
H a sn ’t B e g u n Y et
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* No effort spared to meet the
jjj fullest expectations of those who
3* engage my services.
* Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
* Bell Phones 38 and 27-R-ll
*

Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone: 30
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American newspapers are credited
by the national conference on high
way safety with accomplishing much
toward keeping down automobile ac
cidents, but any editor who drives out
in the-country and observes the boneheaded drivers must feel in a discour
aged sort of a way that he hasn’t got
started on the job.—Milwaukee 1Sen
tinel.

A lllS
in Electric Appliances
for Your Home
Choice of Four Smart Styles in these

STUNNING NEW LAMPS
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A truly rem arkab le v a lu e l
C h o o se from brid g e lam p.
th re e -c a n d le junior lam p,
lounge or table model. Bases
are of lustrous Florentine or
English bronze finish. Shades
are of parchment appliqued in
silver, black or gold motifs or
small leaf border. Choice of
(hade for any model. A handsome wedding giftl

Telechron Inlaid Wood

That Famous New Proctor

ELECTRIC CLOCK

lOOO-WATT IR O N !

C o rrttt heat fo r every
fa b ric . . . even royon*.
Just set the d ia l fo r the
texture you with to iron.

$1 allowance on your old iron

O N LY
*

9

7

5

This modish new Salisbury Telechron
electric clock is in mahogany fin
ish with satinwood inlay and gold
finish dial. For desk, mantel or
boudoir. An exquisite wedding or
graduation gift.

Heats faster * f holds heat longer..
speeds up your ironing and tunnt
out work like a professional laun
dress. All because of the 10QQ
watts I Price, $8.90. $1 a month.

$

1

50
Down

Say Good-bye to Moths with these

and planned their sunny, flowery fu
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ture. Old man Isaiah climbed into his
topcoat, wound his ears in a large |J R . R U SSE LL B. H U N SB E R G E R
woolen muffler and talked of perpetual
summers.
The townspeople, the
DENTIST
friends, (he loiterers and the cronies C O LLEG EV ILLE, P a . X -R a y E x am in a 
G as A dm inistered. Office H o u rs:
began to shake sad heads over these tions.
9 to 5, daily.
W ednesdays 9 to 12.
two obsessed old people.
P hone—141.
“Get out or shut up,” they said,
Q R . FRAITK B R A N D R E TH
among themselves concerning them.
To their own surprise, as much as
DENTIST
S3
SB
anyone else’s, the Moores did the for
PA . P ra c tic a l D entistry
mer. The opportunity presented itself ROY ERSFO RD,
B y F A N N IE H U R ST
a t honest prices.
to sell out the grocery store to the
first chain store venture that had come Q R . CLARKSON AD DIS
(©, 1931. McClure Newspaper Syndicate.!
to Delia. All in a fortnight it hap
(WNTJ Service.!
pened, the opportunity, the sale, the
Veterinarian
HE grayish little town of Delia departure.
Bell Phone
C O LLEG EV ILLE. PA.
Two bewildered and happy old peo
lay scattered off both sides of a
railroad track. If you glimpsed ple, with cash in their pockets, stepped 'J'HOMAS HALLM AN
it at all, you caught sight of it off a train into the riotous brilliance
from the window of your coach be of a southern clime. .
Attorney=at=Law
“They’ve been too active all their 515 S W E D E 'S T ., NO RRISTOW N, PA.
cause not more than two or three
trains a day stopped at the small lives. They’ll get. tired of loafing,”
A t m y residence, next door to N ational
thatched station of Delia, with its had been the prediction of their Bank, Collegeville, every evening.
small waiting room of pot-bellied cronies.
The Moores knew better. The dream R O B E R T TRUCKSESS
stove, tin water cooler and composite
within their grasp was too incredibly
ticket-baggage-and-telegraph agent.
Attorney=at=Law
Two thousand souls resided in good to be true. For the first months
519 S w ede s tr e e t N orristow n, P a .; Phone
of
setting
up
their
household
goods
in
Delia. One the south side of the
431; Residence: F airview V illage. Phone
tracks, which was probably the least one of the pale-pink Spanish bunga Collegeville 144-R-2.
desirable from the realty value point lows, surrounded by color and backed
of view, Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Moore by mountain, the unreality of their [j C. SHALLCROSS
conducted a grocery1store. It was an happiness had been the only flaw in
Contractor and Builder
old-fashioned green grocer’s establish the ointment. It was impossible to
GRA TERFO RD , PA.
ment with a porch roof, reaching like wake up and quite believe yourself
All kinds Of buildings erected. Cement
an awning over the wooden sidewalk, lying out in this cradle of botanical w ork
done. E stim a te s cheerfully fu rn 
supported by wooden props for pillars. beauty. The old pair pottered about ished.
There were three inverted barrels two-thirds of the day in their brilliant
standing outside the Moore grocery garden, walked about the wide streets JJ W. BROW N
store for loiterers; probably the only of their little community, or sat gazing
upon the rhinoceros-like hide of the General Contracting and Con*
three such barrels In the state.
Crete Construction
Mr. and Mrs. Moore lived in a two- towering mountain so easily within
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
story frame house one block removed their view. The sun beat ceaselessly;
E x ca v atin g a n d rigging. E stim a te s free.
from this place of business. It was a winds were warm and drowsy; rain
typical frame house; six box-like was so rare that you reckoned with it g L M E R S. PO LE Y
rooms, no modern improvements, a not at all.
At the end of the first year a con
truck garden in the side yard, a picket
Contractor and Builder
fence, closing it in from the wooden sciousness of this for the first time
T R A P P E FA.
sidewalk, a pump with a tin dipper took concrete form in the mind of
E stablished 1895.
Phone 22R8
Office calls preferred a f t e r 6. p. -m. E s
dangling, a woodshed which contained Abby. To her amazement she found
tim
ates
furnished.
2|28|lyr
herself
hankering
for
the
sweetness
of
a dilapidated flivver, used chiefly for
grocery deliveries, a dog house, a sum the springlike tapping of rain on the
S. U N D ER C O FFD EB
mer kitchen and some beautiful old window sills, or the solemn gray re
spite
of
a
steady
downpourthat
used
plane and maple trees.
General Carpentering
Mrs. Moore, who divided her days to wash the landscape In mist, Abby
AND R E P A IR W ORK
in the grocery store with her husband, found herself yearning for a day cold
enough
to
wind
a
good
old
woolen
P
hone
63-R-5 CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
did not have a great deal of time for
2|27|6m.
housekeeping ; but just the same her scarf about her neck and scurry along
spring crocuses and summer roses and the road to keep the blood warm and C L WOOD L . HO FM A STER
late dahlias could vie with the best in going. And, to her surprise, when she
Della. So_could the primness of the explained this fact to Isaiah, he ad TIN, SLATE AND SLAG ROOFING
interior of her little frame house. mitted to a longing that was older
G U TTERS AND SPOUTING
H E A T E R S AND RANGES
Spick, span, rigid, filled with the cold than Abby’s for some of the sterner
A V EN UE, CO LLEG EV ILLE,
smell of matting, horse-hair covered stuff of those sterner days back home. SECOND
The Moores were sunshine-glutted; PA. Bell Phone. All w ork guaranteed.
furniture and unaired front parlor.
satiated
with brightness; their eyes
But the Moores had a dream. It
JO H N F . TYSON
had begun back- in the days When ached with the torrents of cerulean
light
that
poured
over
their
days.
SLATING AND TINROOFING
young Isaiah Moore, evenings off from
his father’s grocery store, had wooed There came the time when they con SPOUTING AND HEATER WORK
the pretty Abby Ross in the stiff front templated the brilliant fury of each SECOND A V EN U E, T R A P P E , PA . W ork
uaranteed.
E stim a te s furnished free.
parlor of her father’s house in Delia. noonday with a certain antagonism to G
Phone 6 4 -r-ll.
l|2 1 |ly r.
the
relentless
consistency
of
the
sun.
Even back there, Isaiah was full of the
The
geometry
Of
the
new
wide
streets,
p 8. KOOKS
dream of the “wide-open spaces.” Ev
ery pre-nuptial plan of theirs, even the pink Imitation Spanish bungalows,
Slater and Roofer
that which had to do with the Imme the narrow shade of the eucalyptus
SC H W E N K SV IL L E, PA.
diate reality of Moore’s grocery store trees and the treeless flank of moun
dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
and taking up residence in the little tain began to pall on eyes accustomed And
Stone, etc. E stim a te s furnished. W ork
to
a
fluctuating
climate
and
geography
frame house in which,they were to.
contracted a t low est prices.
live for a subsequent thirty years, was of their own state.
A
new
dream
began
to
form
in
the
tinged with that sunny vision of the
Moores. After all, they were too young GEORGE F . CLAMER, C O LLEG EV ILLE
remote “wide-open spaces.”
PLU M BIN G AND H E A T IN G
to
withdraw from life in this tedious
Of course, the usual happened. Quick fashion,
E L E C T R IC W IR IN G AND F IX T U R E S
The idea of going back into
tides of life caught up Abby and the grocery business was pretty firm
PN EU M A TIC W A T E R SYSTEMS
Isaiah and carried them along to a in Isaiah’s old mind.
"FU E L O IL H E A T IN G SYSTEMS
destiny not planned by themselves. A
H A R D W A R E AND M IL L S U P P L IE S .
The site they finally chose as the
year after their marriage, the father scene of the new enterprise was a
JO H N A. ZAHND
of Isaiah died, leaving him the some town called Delia.
what doubtful legacy of the debt-en
Plumbing and Heating
cumbered grocery store. The next
A u stria n In v e n te d P o stc a rd ? .
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA ., R. D. 1. R esi
year, Abby’s twins were born, to die
EVANSBURG, PA . P hone College
One of the facts of life not often dence
five years later in a local epidemic.
ville 255.
wondered
about
is
the
penny
postcard,
It is probable that, more than any
thing that had ever happened to them, says a dispatch from Vienna. People JjA R R Y M. P R IC E
this unseemly catastrophe frustrat imagine the postcard as something
Painter and Paper=hanger
ed the ambition of Abby and Isaiah, more or less traditional—as tradition
or at least Inhibited it for the period al, say, as a letter. But such Is not College Ave., C O LLEG EV ILLE, IPA. E s
the case. The postcard was invented tim ates a n d sam ples furnished. Good
of the next five or ten years.
W ork, rig h t prices.
The Moores found themselves only in the middle of the Nineteenth
clutched by circumstance, restrained century, and it took many years before W IL L IA M M. A N DES
by routine, saddened by calamity. And governments permitted its use with
Painting and Paper>hanging
so during the years that this erst cheap postage. The Inventor, Eman
while vision of the “wide-open spaces” uel Hermann, was an official of the T R A P P E , PA . W ork g uaranteed. P a p e r
a specialty. Sam ples furnished
lay fallow, thirty springtimes swung Vienna post office; he died in 1902. He hanging
free.
2|17|lyr
around into the little garden surround turned the Austrian civil service up
side
down
by
his
demand
for
permis
ing the frame house. Thirty winters,
JO H N H . CA SSELB ERRY
many of them bitter and cold, with sion to send printed or written com
munications
without
an
envelope.
His
thick layers of snow'on the slat roofs
Surveyor and Conveyancer
and the runty cornfields of Delia; postcard was Introduced and spread
Residence—Cor. R idge pike and C lear
avenue, Trooper. P . O. address—R.
thirty autumns that minted into gold immediately all over the world.—De field
D. 1, N orristow n P a.
and russet the fine Old oak trees and troit News.
Sales clerked a n d a ll kinds of personal
p roperty a n d re al e sta te sold on com
plane trees and maple trees that lined
mission.
C astle o f S leep in g B e a u ty
the leisurely streets of Delia; thirty
The ancestral castle of the counts A L tjS r s . B U T L ER
summers that warmed Abby’s roses in
to life and kept the three, barrels In of Eltz' is one of the finest in Ger
front of Moore’s grocery store crowd many, resting high on a precipitous
Plumbing, Heating and
rock, with cloud-piercing tower and
ed with loiterers.
Electric Wiring Installed
Intense seasons, all of them, filled rimmed with dark green woods. This
Seventeen y e ars experience.
with too much rain or too much snow is the castle made famous by “Sleep
M ain street. CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
or too much heat or too much wind. ing Beauty,” if legend is to be be 861
Phone: 266-R-2.
The hard, chapped face of Isaiah lieved. It dates back to the Twelfth
Moore, when he came out of the gro- century and its gray walls have seen
S. GODSHALL
ery store to survey a snow scape, or many a battle waged. It might also N.
to watch the blasting heat dance be said to be three castles-in one,
Dependable Repairing
across the cornfields of the outlying grouped about an inner court, and 111 F IF T H AVE., C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .
country, automatically, even after each of the three has its own entry. F a rm a n d Dom estic M achinery, B ra ss and
G ray Iro n B u sh in g s; B earings re-babthirty years, turned to the west. It Is full of the paraphernalia of bited.
P hone: 175-R-5.
l|15|3m
There was something almost fanatical dream-haunted rooms, heavy, ironbound
chests,
carved
doors,
old
pew
in his craving for the milder, sunkiss “open spaces.” He yearned for ter, massive refectory tables which
the relaxation of kindlier climates, for surely have trembled beneath their
the gaadeur of mountains and the bril loads of venison, wine and the thun
liant and cozy security of the far- derous merriment of feasters.
famed bungalows of the western coast.
W om en O u st M ale In n k eep ers
So did Abby. When sleet beat,
Women are replacing the old type
against the little wooden box of the
house they called home, when icy of innkeeper on the main roads of
winds roared in through the windows England. In the last year many new
or spring rains tapped dainty fingers hotels have been erected to be run
along the sills, Abby was given to by members of the fair sex, and many
taking out the great box of travel of the old ones have changed hands to
folders, real estate prospectuses and have female Bonifaces. Even where
maps that Isaiah kept tucked on a the men are tenants the hotels are be
ing conducted by women. The new
closet shelf, to pore over them.
There was one picture of a bun managers have made great changes in
galow colony on a sunny coast. A row the places which they run. They have
of adorable-looking Spanish houses, Introduced “the feminine touch” even
Sel! your
drenched in sunlight, backed in moun into the bars In a way that would
tain tops and surrounded by gardens cause the host of the old coaching
farm produce
days of 100 years ago to turn over In
that took your breath away.
As they grew older, and a little his grave. Comfort for those staying
-eggs and butter—
i more tired, this old dream of the overnight is much greater. Bath
Moores began- to resuscitate itself. rooms have been introduced on a
by
They sat together on wintry evenings lavish scale Into small hostelries.
>««Ho««««W.W.WoXoKoHoXoI.

THE
GREAT OPEN |
SPACES

EUREKA
SPECIAL
REDUCED TO $ 3 4 .5 0

$i

C

An Apple Queen

EUREKA
JUNIOR

m

i— MMMM1

C. Cake Special !

Snow P e a k s ....................................................... ..
tb ,21c.
Brown Edge Wafers ....................................
lb 29c
Saltina Biscuit ......................................... 1 lb pkg 25c
Cloverbloom Q | T T T I 7 D
Brookfield
D U 1 1 H .I \

16

33c

EGGS-- from Nearby Farms

doz 2 7 c
Armour’s Star and Swift’s Premium Print Lard lb 14c
Krumm’s Noodles and Macaroni . . . . . . 3 pkgs for 25c
Mueller’s Cooked Spaghetti . . . .
Heinz Cooked Macaroni . . . . . .
Chum Pink S a lm o n .................
Heinz Apple B u t t e r ........................
Heinz Rice F la k e s ........................
Campbell’s Pork and Beans . . . ..........3 cans for 25c
Pantry Table Cream ...................
Pantry Whipping C r e a m ............
Armour’s Evaporated M i l k ___ 3 tall cans for 19c
Heinz V in e g a r ......................
Sun Maid R a is in s ..........................
Round Steak ................ ................ ...................... lb 35c
Sirloin S t e a k ............ : ................... ........................ lb 45c
Hamburg S t e a k ............................... .......................... lb 25c
Lean Plate Meat............................. ........................ lb 12c
Cross Cut R o a s t ..................................................
tb 28c
Bolar R o a s t .......... ............................................... tb 32c
Chuck R o a s t .....................
tb 23c
String Ends of H a m ............................... tb 15c and up
Butt Ends of Ham ......................................tb 20c to 24c
Neck End Pork Loin ................................................tb 27c
'■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■a

Lord Calvert Coffee . . tb
Madero Coffee, green bag tb
Boscul C o ffe e .................... tb
Chase & Sanborn Coffee tb
Maxwell House Coffee . . tb

37c
27c
37c
37c
35c

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
i/ 2 Bushel Basket No. 1 Potatoes ...................... $1.25
l/ 2 Bushel Basket No. 2 P o t a t o e s ............ ................ 98c
% Bushel Basket Old P o t a t o e s ............................... 89c
RHUBARB, SCULLIONS, RADISHES, ASPARAGUS,
CUCUMBERS, STRAWBERRIES, CANTALOUPES,
BANANAS; EVERYTHING IN SEASON

YEAGLE

&

T he Corner Store
P hon e 2

POLEY

F ifth & M ain S ts.
COLLEGEVILLE

!■■■■■■
W A N TED —E lectrical re p air w ork; cords
of irons, sw eepers, etc.; bells, radio sets,
sm all m otors, etc., repaired.
G. E.
E dison
M azda
lam ps for sale, all
sizes, 20c^ and up.
JACOB A. BUCKW A LTER, Collegeville, P a . Phone 18r2.

I W. W. HARLEY 1
?

Schwemksville, Pa.

%

1
I

NOTARY PUBLIC
GENERAL INSURANCE

§
|

I

REAL ESTATE

SH E E T

ROCK

•p Conveyancing, Collecting and *
£ General Business Agent; Pub- *
j lie Sales handled on commission. *
£ Phone 44R2.
*
*
—
**************************
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Service here, means just
what the word implies—
material when, where and
as you want it — your con
venience, not ours. That
idea of service goes right
back to the choosing of
the merchandise. For in
stance — we recommend-SHEETROCK, the timetested, fireproof wallboard
—because it ’s the best.
That’s true of our whole
line.

PURE MILK AND CREAM
BUTTERMILK
COTTAGE CHEESE

■

For Sale in
Collegeville by
Yeagle & Poley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughm ■
William Hildebidle Horace Bean, Trappe

For Sale By

W. H. Gristoek’s Sons

J. ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD, PA. j
Stop driver or phone 512.

Collegeville, Pa.

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

L. S. Schatz
Phone 34=R=3

Collegeville, Pa.

PLUMBING a n d HEATING

Just call up

FRIGIDAIRE

your customers

BU§H AND LANE RADIOS

for orders!

HAMMOND ELECTRIC CLOCKS

The modern
farm home has a
Telephone

M m Down
Hair-Dryer Attachment Free

ASK YOUR HOME SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT THESE FINE %
ELECTRIC HELPS, OR COME IN AND SEE THEM FOR YOURSELF JP

T IV Y

T H E

CORN REM EDY

c A ll Suburban Stores

'Pioneer in Voluntarily Establishing Lou> Titles for <ylll Electric Service

N.

m

TELEPHONE

PRICE, $16.50

PHILADELPHIA ELECTRIC COMPANY

T h is T hursday, Friday and S atu rd ay
iM H M H M m M M M H im m

E lectric P um ps of all kinds
Oil Burner H eating S y stem s

$ ^ 5 0

lf 4Down
5

P o le y

S P E C I A L S

■

TWO EUREKA CLEANERS
With the Eureka Special reduced to $34.50, it's easy to squeeze in the famous
little Eureka Junior, too . . . for cleaning equipment that cannot be surpassed!
The Eureka Special formerly sold for $53,501 Now its cleaning power (suction)
has been made twice as strong, yet note Its price I

Y e a g le &

MADE AT
Miss Harriet Anderson will repre
sent North Carolina at the Virginia
Apple Blossom fete,

C U L B E R T ’S DRUG

Theodore R. Fisher, Jr., of.Scarsdale, N. Y., runs three camps while
■workinz his way through Yale.

Main Street, Above Railroad
F A R M -1 *

STORE

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

■

n e w s fr o m o a k s

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Rev. ana Mrs. Jay Francis, who
Mr. and Mrs. Eli F. Wismer and
had been spending' several days with
family,
of Pottstown, visited at the
his mother, Mrs. Mary Francis, re
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer
turned to their home on •Saturday.
on Sunday.
Miss Malony, of Norristown, spent
Mrs. John Morgan, of Philadelphia,
several days with Mrs. Rebecca was the week end guest of Mr. and
Brower.
Mrs. Robert E. Manuel.
Mrs. Donald Kirling, of Potts
Thomas O’Brien continues about
town, is spending some time at the
the same.
Master Andy Ebelhare is in Nor home of her brother-in-law and sister,
ristown with his grandparents, Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Reaser Felton and fam
•
and Mrs. Norris Brower for several ily.
Miss Emma Keely, of Schwenksrdays this week.
ville, and Mr. Nevin Frederick and
Miss Alice Hedrick and nephew, friend, of Allentown, visited Mrs. Su
Ralph Stubanus, of Mont Clare, spentsan Wanner on Sunday.
Sunday with Miss Sadie Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rommel are
Mr. and Mrs. George Hallman, of spending several days with Mr. and
Chester county, called on Mrs. Maggie Mrs. Harry Hindle, of Philadelphia.
Famous, Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Greiner and
Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Bare and children Elsie Mae, Ethel and Martin,
family, of Philadelphia, spent Sun of West Chester, were the guests of
day with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Det Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greiner and
wiler.
family on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Hafner, of RoyMr. and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley and
ersford, were week end guests of Mrs. daughters were the dinner guests of
Hafner’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mr. and Mrs. John C. Dyson, of Ar
ward Johnson.
eola, on Sunday.
Messrs. Fr^nk W. Shalkop and Irvin
Mrs. Landay, housekeeper for Mrs.
Mary Francis, returned Monday from G. Brunner are spending several days
a week-end visit with her daughters, in Harrisburg.
Mrs Foulk and Mrs. Ellis, of Port
Sister Laura E. Bitting, of the
Providence.
Mary J. Drexel Home, Philadelphia,
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Seip and chil and Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. Davenport,
dren, of Merchantsville, N. J., spent of Haddonfield, New Jersey, were
the week end with Mrs. Seip’s parents week end guests,at the home of Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. John I. Bechtel.
and Mrs. W. O. Fegely. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dettra enter Herbin Lohrman and daughter Irene,
tained on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Jesse of Allentown, and Miss Lillian Lohr
Clark and Mrs. Sara Clark, of Phoe- man, of Bethlehem, were their Sun
nixville, and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur day guests.
Francis, of this place.
Mrs. Charles J. Franks and son
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Still and son, and Mrs. Oliver D. Bechtel visited
of New Jersey, spent the week end Mrs. Charles Eichorn, of Oak Lane,
with Mr. Still’s mother, Mrs. Mary on Tuesday.
Still.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Freed, of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Levis enter Perkasie, and Mr. and Mrs. Morris
tained over the week end Miss Naomi Freed, of Silverdale, visited Mr. and
Cunnane, of Philadelphia. On Sun Mrs. Carl F. Bowers and Mrs. Eliza
day her parents Mr. and Mrs. M. J. beth Freed on Sunday.
Cunnane were also guests.
Miss Alice Gromis delightfully en
On Wednesday Mrs. Landay am tertained the members of her Sunday
ended the funeral of her daughter, School class, of St. Luke’s Reformed
who was killed in an automobile acci church, at her home here on Saturday/
dent in Pottstown.
Her teacher, Miss May Pearson and
Mrs. Kate Pedrick, of Philadelphia, these members were present: Pauline
is spending a few days with Mr. and Walters, Caroline Hillier, Kathryn
McHarg, Agnes Donahue, Frieda
Mrs. Harry Crosscup.
Mrs. Mary Francis returned to her Heany and Theresa Keyser.
home after spending several days in
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel F. Kulp and
Fort Washington, the guest of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob M. Schantz, of
and Mrs. Enos Deery.
Royersford were the Sunday guests
Mr, and Mrs. George Karr and fam of Mr. and Mrs. Earl P. Bechtel and
ily, of Jeffersonville, spent Sunday family.
with Mrs. Karr’s parents, Mr. and
Mr. Gilbert R. Phillips, of Philadel
Mrs. Edward Litka.
phia, was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Weaver enter Edwin F. Tait on Monday.
tained the following guests on Sun
Miss Sue Fry and Ralph F. Wismer
day: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Tyson, of visited Mr. and Mrs. Lewis B. Wismer
Willow Grove; John Dempsey, of Jef and family, of Reading on Sunday.
fersonville; Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mil
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clifford Walters, of
ler, of Royersford; Mr. and MrsfWm. New Haven, Connecticut, visited Mr.
Lukens, Spring City, and Mrs. Rena and Mrs. Joseph H. Walters over the
Lambkin and Miss Rachael Bevan, of week end.
this place.
Mr. Larry Seaman spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Bright, of end in New York city.
Reading spent Sunday with their sonMr. and Mrs. Henry Hunsberger
in-law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. and family were the guests of Mr. and
Howard McFarland.
Mrs. Clayton Engle, of Hummelstown,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Moyer and on Sunday.
family, of Harleysville, spent Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Moffo, Mr.
with his sister, Mrs. Ida Litka.
and Mrs. Anthony Catina and Mrs.
Mrs. Horace Ashenfelter and chil Thomas Muche, of Philadelphia, and
dren spent Sunday n Pughtown with Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nei- daughter Evelyn, of Ambler, visited
man.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Kling and
Charles Stoll moved his family into family on Sunday.
the apartments of Mrs. Hannah BigMrs. Hartman, of Royersford, vis
gam, last week.
ited Mrs. Ella Weikel on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt Ullman and
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schwager and
family, of Ironsides, spent Sunday family, Mr. and Mrs. William Schwa
with Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Custer.
ger and family and William Reilly, of
Mr. and Mrs. M. Longdon, of In Phoenixville; Earl Heany and son,
dian Head Park, motored to Penns- of Twin Oaks, and Harold Williams,
grove, N. J., and spent the week end of New York city, were guests at the
with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Price.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Heany
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Berkey, of and family on Sunday.
'
Reaching, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Gottshall
Mrs. Robert Spackman.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gebhardt Gottshall and family, of Royersford,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Alex Glass in and Miss Hannah Gottshall, of Nor
Audubon oh Sunday afternoon.
ristown, visited at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall and son.
Mr. Samuel Hess is conducting a
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
two weeks’ session of revival services
v>
(Continued from page 1)
at Earlville.
5 per cent, interest to be compounded
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser, Jr.,
semi-annually, it today would have and Harry Moser, of Philadelphia,
reached a total of more than $4,500,- spent the week end at the home of
000,000,000. This is 11% times the Mr. and Mrs. William Moser.
value of the United Statesl and all its
Mrs. Melvina Mathieu observed
possessions.
Mothers’ Day by entertaining mem
“She ought to have consulted her bers of her family and friends at din
banker.”
ner at the Franklin House on Sun
day. Her guests were Mr. and Mrs.
FORWARD MARCH
Herman W. Mathieu and children
You can’t make a real success with Helen Susan and Herman, of Wil
mington, Delaware; Miss Verda Key
out making real enemies.
You can’t hold a strong position ser, of Collegeville, and Mr. and Mrs.
without strong and continued opposi Henry W. Mathieu and son Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. Percy W. Mathieu and
tion.
You can’t seem right to any if you children. Robert, Jeanne and Richard,
of this borough.
don’t seem wrong to many.
Augustus Lutheran Church
A useful life can’t be entirely peace
The
fourth annual meeting of the
ful and carefree.
You must do your duty as you Historical Society of Augustus Luth
eran church will be held in the Sun
see it.
Every earnest man in every gener day School room of the church on
ation has paid the price of individu Saturday afternoon, May 23. The
business session will be held at 2.30
ality. You can’t dodge it.
The greater you are, the greater o’clock. The program will begin at
the penalty of your progress. The 3:15 o’clock. The subject of this oc
farther you go and the wider your casion will be “The Beginning of Pub
range, the more y|ou increase the lic Schools,” with special reference to
points of contact with which you must the first public school sessions which
reckon, and therefore against miscon were conducted in the schoolhouse on
ception and slander and envy and mal the church grounds in 1846. A replica
marker will be unveiled on the site
ice.
In every sphere men gibe and sneer of this schoolhouse as the ^closing
—even the peace of the ditch-digger is feature of the afternoon. The pro
threatened by the unemployed laborer gram will appear in full later.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
who covets his job.
So long as you aspire, others will
Mother’s Day was observed in both
conspire; so long as you try, others the Sunday School and the church
will vie.
service last Sunday. Mothers had
You’ll have hostility to face in ev charge of the Sunday School session.
ery place and at every pace.
Superintendent, Mrs. Cyril Donahue;
Go straight ahead to your goal.
readings, Mrs. Schultz; prayer, Mrs.
So long as your conscience isn’t D. W. Favinger, and address by Mrs.
ashamed to acknowledge you as a Mary Trucksess which was interest
friend, don’t give a rap for your en ing and helpful; Mrs. Eli F. Wismer
emies.—Dinger.
gave a fine exposition of the lesson
to the adult class. 285 were present.
At 10.30 the church was crowded with
PIPE ASHES BURN
worshippers.
A chorus of mothers
COAT, ALSO WOODS
and daughters sang. Mrs. J. C. KlauHarrisburg, May 11.—A farmer in der sang a solo. Rev. Ohl preached
Cambria county was clearing the the sermon,-assisted in the service by
brush from his woodlot recently, and the Rev. Zed Copp, D. D., of Phila
at the same time was smoking his delphia. On the chancel were vases
pipe. He happened to think it a dang of flowers in memory of departed
erous practice to be smoking his pipe mothers.
when the woods were so dry, and
St. Luke’s Choir will present their
placed the pipe in his coat pocket. Spring Frolic entitled, “Micenus
Unfortunately the tobacco, in the pipe School” on Thursday and Friday even
was not extinguished. It burned a ings in Grange Hall.
hole through the pocket of the coat,
Regular services next Sunday,, at
dropped to the ground, and started a 10.30 a. m. Subject “Sabbath Obser
forest fire which spread rapidly to vance.” The Semper Fidelis class
ward his buildings. Forest Inspector taught by Mrs. Annie Wismer will
Harry Chamberlain had a crew of give the program in the Sunday
men burning a safety strip along a School session at 9.30 a. m. Evening
railroad nearby and arrived in time service at 8 p. m. Young People’s
with his crew to save the buildings. Group at 7.15 p. m.
The fire covered an area of five acres
Rev. A. C. Ohl will attend the meet
before it was extinguished.
ing of Eastern Synod at Harrisburg
this week. The delegate elders are
Wife—(After exhausting tirade)— C. Hosea Walker and Abram D. Got“In other words—” Hub (interrupt wals.
ing)—“There aren’t any; you have
The Church Membership Class, will
used ’em all.”—Boston Transcript.
meet on Friday evening at 7.15.
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C. P. S. PERFECT ATTENDANCE
RECORD AND HONOR ROLL
The following is the perfect attend
The school orchestra played several ance record for the term to date and
selections, the chorus sang Fierce honor roll for month of April of the
Raged the Tempest by Dykes; Steal, Collegeville public schools:
Away, a Negro melody; Venetian
G rade 1—H onor R oll: Ja c k Bechtel,
Love Song by Nevin and their con W illiam Rim by.
G rade $—P e rfec t A ttendance: Ja c k M il-’
cluding number was the inspiring
K athleen Pow ers. H onor R oll: Mil
Thanks be to God, by Dickson-Salter. ler,
dred K eyser, R obert G ehret, J a c k Miller,
Helen Burns accompanied throughout A nna Schonberger, Id a Livergood, M arg
Tyson, G ladys W alt, George Rim by,
the program. Robert Gottshall gave a ery
H arold Bortz.
piano solo, In a Monastery Garden, by
G rade 3—P erfect A ttendance: Irene Ull
an. H onor R oll: Nelson Godshall, E th 
Ketebbey and Victoria Mollier sang m
el Detwiler, L eroy B uckw alter, L uvenia
June is in My Heart, by Vaughan. Brooks, V irginia P o le y ,* E velyn Yeagle,
W i n k l e r C h a r l e s W alker, Irene
The girls glee club and the boys glee Eileen
Ullman, -Mary Sassam an.
club each gave a selection. Third and
G rade i—P erfect A ttendance: L a u ra
Keyser, A rline W alt, E velyn U llm an. H o n 
fourth grade pupils as a Rhythm or
Roll': A rline W alt, D orothy F rancis,
Band accompanied the playing of B lanche Sassam an, L&ura K eyser, M ary
E
lla
McDonald.
Amaryllis and Military March in C.
G rade 5—P erfect A tten d a n ce : Agnes
The chldren used tins, kazoos and Sommers, H elen G ottshalk. H onor R o ll:
lizabeth Sprague, H elen G ottshalk, Jean
anything suitable for precussion. They EAnne
F retz, R u th F rancis, Lee Brooks,
had so much fun, performing that the B e tty Allebach.
G rade ,6—P e rfec t A ttendance: G race
audience was delighted. The auditor P undi,
W illiam F ehsterm acher.
H onor
ium was well filled with parents and R o ll: E rn e st Schultz, Blanche Schultz,
G
race
P
undt,
R
obert
L
andes,
R
ichard
friends of the children.
Landes.
G rade !—Honor R oll:
V elm a Som
Plans are being made to hold the
annual Acacia Club banquet on Wed mers.
G rade 8—P erfect A ttendance:
Joseph
nesday evening, May 27. The com Essig, Donald Yeagle, Owen Seibert. H on
or R oll: L illian Slotterer, T helm a H arley,
mittee will make further announce Florence Bechtel, E velyn Cornish, D onald
Yeagle.
ment by letter.
G rade 9—P e rfec t A ttendance: W infred
Mr. Fred Mergenthaler, of Phila Bean,
M ary Billett, M arjorie Brosz, T he
re sa K eyser, C atharine Osborne, Pauline
delphia, visited in town on Sunday.
TOWN NOTES AND COMMENT
BY DO ROTHY U.
(C ontinued from page 1)
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COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

■

A Way to Keep What You Make
Have Your Money in the Bank Earning Interest—
THIS is the Secret. Then Watch It Grow.
YOU work hard and make sacrifices'
THE PLEASURE in your accomplishments will be most grati
fying.
AND it’s got to be a very real necessity to cause you to part with
your money.

W alters, P auline Zern. H onor R oll: Alice
Allebach, Iv a Angell, M arjorie Brosz,
R alph G raber, R alph H artenstine, P earl
PERKY LEAGUE BASEBALL
H unsieker, T heresa K eyser, B e tty Miller,
Caroline Miller, D orothy Rhoades, P earl
(C ontinued from page 1)
R uth, E velyn Sacks, L yndale Schultz, V ir
Pays interest at the rate of 3% per annum on Savings Accounts
Som m ers, P auline W alters, Jean
after Hen Blythe had scored on a wild gil
W right, E d n a Yeagle, M arian Ziegler.
and 3 %% on Certificats of Deposit if left for one year.
pitch. Lin Detwiler scored in the
G rade 10—P erfect A ttendance: W alter
Angell,
N
orm
an
Davis,
M
a
rg
are
t
Dilfer,
sixth on Hen Blythe’s perfect bunt. A bram Hoffm an, H arold H unsberger,
■■mill iii
The fielding, which was very loose Clyde Miller, M ary Moore, H a rry P a tte r
H elen Smull, George Yeagle. H onor
and erratic at times, also furnished son-,
oll: H aro ld H unsberger, R obert Kline,
IN MEMORIAM
DANCING every S a tu rd a y n ig h t a t R iv
several spectacular plays. Joel Fran R
Clyde. Miller, F rie d a Miller, B eatrice P e a rlA t a re g u la r m eeting, M ay 7/1931, of erside pavilion G raterfo rd Music by P e n n 
H enry Sclarow itz, D orothy W itm er.
cis, in center, was all over the field stine,
G rade I I —P erfect A ttendance: E rn es the B oard of D irectors of the Collegeville
catching six put outs. Hen Blythe, tine Angell, E velyn D etw iler, A nna F a r  N ational B ank, th e follow ing In Memor- s y lv a n ia N ighthaw ks.
rell,
Florence H unsieker, S a ra h H elen iam w as unanim ously adopted:
A. H . E S P E N S H IP .
the Evansburg athlete, gave a very Keyser.
H onor R oll: K ath erin e Allebach,
T he relentless, unpitying d eath m es
good account of himself both at bat E velyn Detwiler, A nna F arrell, H arold
senger h a s removed from this B oard
M ildred Godshall, H elen G rater,
and afield. Toby Hefelfinger was the Gensler,
of D irectors of the Collegeville N ation
K a th ry n G rater, F ran ces H arley, Florence
al B an k another of its m em bers, John
heavy hitter for Trappe with two H unsieker, S a ra h H elen K eyser, W ilhelD. F ra n tz, who passed a w ay on F r i
ina K linger, D orothy R isher, K a th ry n
Collegeville
doubles, one a long clout that landed m
day, M ay 1, 1931. We, his colleagues
RJsher, Io n a Schiatz, H a n n a h Suppjee,
for m any years, b e ar m ost w illing
in Hill’s fruck patch in deep left. C hristine W innies.
testim ony to his uniform desire to per
Electric
G rade 18—P erfect A ttendance: N orris
The game was witnessed by a fairly Johnson,
form his full duty, and to his fidelity
C lare Robison. H onor R oll: Mil
to those principles of honesty and in 
large opening day crowd of partisan dred A dair, F ra n k lin Cassel, B e rth a F ra n 
teg rity w hich contribute so m uch to
Shoe
cis, F a n n y F itzgerald, Silvanus Hoffman,
m an in his highest and best e state and
rooters.
N orris Johnson, G race Ju ry , Sela K rebs,
m ake hum an life really w orth living.
COLLEGEVILLE
E velyn Lesher, P earl NycA D orothy Reiff,
Repairing
W e extend to th e surviving lifeR achel Saylor, D orothy Tibben, Mildred
AB. R. H. O. A. E. W
p a rtn e r and children of our departed
alters.
associate
a
n
d
friend
our
m
ost
sincere
while you wait
L. Detwiler, c. ..... 5 1 0 2 3 0
sym pathy.

H. Blythe, If. .. ..
Undercuffler, ss. ..
J. Francis, cf. .. ..
Dambly, rf......... ..
W. Blythe, 3b. .....
Wanner, lb......... ...
W. Tyson, 2b. .. ..
Howells, p.......... ..

6

4
4
4
5
4
4
5

1 3 2 0
2 1 5 l
1 1 6 0
0 2 4 0
0 1 0 2
0 1 12 0
0 0 1 3
0 0 1 5

41 5 9
Totals . . . . . .
TRAPPE
AB. R. H.
Ohl, 3b................ ... 5 0 0
Heany, c. .......... .. 5 1 0
Rhoades, rf.-2b. .. 4 1 1
Hefelfinger, cf.. .:. 4 1 2
Perinypacker, 2b.... 3 0 0
Bronson, 2b. . . . .. 2 0 1
Keyser, if........... .. 5 0 1
Horrocks, lb. .. .. 4 1 1
♦♦P. Undercuffler.. 1 0 1
C. Tyson, ss. .. .. 2 0 0
Weaver, p.............. 2 0 0
R. Miller, p. .. .. 3 0 0
S. Tyson, rf. . . . . . . 1 0 1

0
1
1
2
0
0
1
0

33 14 5

0 . A. E.
0 2 0
8 1 0
1 2 0
Keep Eggs Clean—The percentage
2 0 0
0 2 0 of dirty eggs can be decreased by
1 0 1 using shavings, for nesting material.
3 0 0
Advertise in The Independent.
12 1 1
0 0 0
2 2 0
FO R SA LE—A 3-plate gas b u rn e r;
0 0 2 cheap. Apply a t T H IS O F FIC E .
0 2 0
FO R SA LE—In tern a tio n a l truck, A -l
2 0 0

Totals .......... . 41 4 8'"31 12 4
♦One out when winning run was
scored.
♦♦Batted for C. Tyson in the 9th.
Trappe .. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0—4
Collegev’e 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 0 0 1—5
Sacrifice hits—W. Tyson, J. Fran
cis, Hefelfinger. Stolen bases—H.
Blythe, 3; Undercuffler, J. Francis,
Horrocks. Two-base hits—Hefelfing
er, 2; W. Blythe. Double play—C.
Tyson to Horrocks. Struck out-=-by
Howells, 2; Weaver, 1; R. Miller, 6 .
Bases on balls—by Howells, 4; Wea
ver, 2; R. Miller, 2. Hit by pitched
ball—Wanner, Dambly (by Weaver).
Wild pitch—Weaver. Hits off Wea
ver, 4 in four innings (none out in
fifth); off Miller, four in seven in
nings.- Losing pitcher—Miller. Um
pire-Rapine.
Effective hurling by Hen Detwiler
featured Oaks’, 6 to 2 victory over
Trooper’s rejuvenated line-up.
OAKS
R. H.O. A. E.
Churgai, If. .............. 0 0 0 0 0
Faye, 2b.......... .......... 1 0 4 1 1
O’C’el, 3b.......... .......... 0 1 0 0 0
2 8 0 0
Ziegler, lb. . . . ............1
Hunter, rf. __ ___. . . 1 0 2 0 0
Deem, ss...................... 1 1 3 1 1
1 2 0 0
Vassey, cf. ..
Scanlon, c. . . . . ............ 1 1 8 1 0
H. Detwiler, p. .......... 0 2 0 3 0
0 0 0 0
G. Detwiler, If. .......... 0
Totals . . . . . . .......... 6
TROOPER
R.
Monastero, If.............. 0
Griffith, cf. . . . _____ 0
Ellam, lb ......... _____ 1
Adelman, 3b. . ........... 0
Slater, rf.. . . . . .......... 1
Tarlecki, 2b. .. . . . . . . 0
Fritz, ss. . . . . .......... 0
Baxter, c. . . . . .......... 0
Watters, p. . . . ............0

H. K. BOYER GARDEN FESTIVAL
The Home arid School League of
the Henry K. Boyer School is plan
ning for a Garden Festival to be held
June 20, afternoon and evening. There
will be booths with ice cream, cake
and candy, sandwiches and fancy
work. A pony is promised for the
children to ride. Fortunes are to be
told in a separate booth and an or
chestra will be on hand. It Is not too
soon to know about this date and
every one is invited to attend.

8 27

6

2

H. O. A. E.
0 2
1 0
1 10
1 0
0 0
1 3
0 1
1 11
0 0

0
0

3
3
0
1

4
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
0

Totals .......... . . . . . . 2 4 27 12 3
Oaks .............. 0 0 1 1 0 3 0 0 1-- 6
T ro o p e r..........0 9 0 2 0 0 0 0 0—2
Umpire—McDonald.
Norristown High School club’s ninth
inning rally fell several runs short
and Schwenksville easily romped
away with an 8-6 decision.
SCHWENKSVILLE
r . a . o . A. E.
1 2 1 0 0
E. Yerk, cf. . . . .
C. Berlinger, ss.
0' 1 0 4 1
0 4 8 3 0
Bracelin, c...........
1 0 1 2 0
Kulp, If...............
1 0 11 0 0
H. Berlinger, lb.
0 1 1 2 1
Wack, 3b.............
1 0 0 0 0
A. Kulp, rf.........
1 1 2 2 0
Moses, 2b. ........
2 1 2 3 0
W. Yerk, p.........
0 0 1 0 0
Poinsett, rf.........
8 10 27 16
Totals .............
HIGH SCHOOL
R. H. O. A.
1 2 5 2
Richards, ss. . . .
1 2 0 4
Cain, r f ................
2 2 3 0
Earl, If............... .
0 2 4 0
Durnell, 3b.........
Werkiser, lb. . ..
0 2 7 0
1 1 0 0
Henion, cf...........
0 0 0 0
Barrett, cf...........
0 0 4 0
Boyd, c............ ....
0 0 0 1
Koons, p.............
0 0 1 3
Brown, p..............
1 0 0 0
*Gross ................

2

E.
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

6 11 24 10 2
Totals . V ........
* Batted for Koons in ninth.
High School . .i 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 1 2-- 6
Schwenksville 0 0 4 1 3 0 0 0 x—8

Subscribe for The Independent.

condition, 11 ton, delivery body, good tires.
P rice $150.00. Apply to PA U L SAYLOR,
E vansburg, P a.
4|30|3t

FO R SALE—N orw ay and Colorado
spruce, Scotch pine; Chinese, Savin and
P ro s tra te Ju n ip e r; A m erican, Globe and
P y ra m id A rboviiaq; Concolor F ir. Also
Jap an ese B a rb erry both green a n d red.
Spirea V an H outei, A lthea and G ardenia
clim bing roses. P rices reasonable. Call
evenings or S a tu rd ay p. m. M. T. TYSON,
above R. R. Station, G raterford, P a . 3|26|tf
F E E D S O F QUALITY: M any of our
custom ers have established records in
grow ing baby chicks to e arly m atu rity
w ith P ra tts or Fui-O -P ep feeds. W e know
by p a st records th a t we a re safe in re 
com m ending sam e to anyone interested in
quality feeds.
DAIRY F E E D S especially a ttra tiv e in
price a t this tim e a re Corn Cob Meal, Beet
Pulp, 16 per cent m olas. dairy. Gluten,
W heat B ra n a n d M olasses.
3|12
C O L L EG EV IL L E M ILLS.
B U SIN E SS O PPO R TU N ITY —$144 will
place you in a n independent business. No
competition. E xclusive territo ry . P a te n 
ted article now selling like wildfire. L arge
commissions. Sure quick sales. Money
required for m erchandise only. P e rm a 
nent connection. A ddress MR. MOORE,
Suite 1101, 1420 W aln u t street, P h iladel
phia, Pa.
g H E R I F F ’S SA LE OF

Real Estate!
B y virtu e of a w rit of Venditioni E x i
ponas issued out of the C ourt of Common
P leas of M ontgom ery County, P enna., to
m e directed, will be sold a t public sale on
W ED NESDA Y, JU N E 3, 1931
a t 12.00 o’clock, noon, eastern sta n d a rd
time, in C ourt Room “C” a t the C ourt
House, in the B orough of N orristow n,
said county, the follow ing described real
estate*__
A L L T H A T C E R TA IN tra c t or piece of
land w ith the buildings thereon erected,
situ a te in the tow nship of U pper Merion,
M ontgom ery county, Pennsylvania, bound
ed, and described a s follows, to w it:—
B E G IN N IN G a t a stak e in the south
easterly line of th e ri^ h t of w ay of the
P hiladelphia and R eading R ailw ay Com
pany a t th e distance of 400 feet n o rth 
e asterly from th e line dividing o ther land
now or la te of E d w a rd B. Conard, and
lan d of H enderson Supplee, said point be
ing m arked by a ra il m onum ent; thence
along said rig h t of w ay, no rth 76 degs. 34
m ins, east, 435.65 feet to a sta k e ; thence
by lan d now or late of E d w a rd B. Conard,
south 13 degs. 26 m ins, east 300 feet to a n 
other sta k e ; thfince by lan d now or la te of
E d w ard B. Conard, south 76 degs. 34 mins,
west, 435.65 feet to a nother sta k e ; thence
by lan d now or la te of E d w ard B. Conard,
no rth 13 degs. 26 m ins, w est, 300 feet to
the place of beginning.
TRACT NO. 2—ALL T H A T CERTA IN
lot or piecd of lan d w ith the buildings and
im provem ents thereon erected, situ ate in
the tow nship of U pper Merion, county of
M ontgom ery and sta te of Pennsylvania,
bounded and described a s follow s:—
BE G IN N IN G a t a sta k e in the line of
th e rig h t of w ay of the P hiladelphia and
R eading R ailw ay Com pany, a corner of
th is and o ther lan d of the said g rantee
h e rein ; thence along said rig h t of way,
no rth 76 degs. 34 mins, e ast 400 feet to a
stake, a corner of this and other lan d of
said M ontgom ery T ru st Company, thence
by said other land- of M ontgom ery T ru st
Company, southeasterly 299 feet to Greene
W ay ; thence along said G reene W ay,
south 76 degs. 34 m ins, w est 400 feet to
other land of th e Valley F orge M agnesia
C om pany; thence along said Com pany’
la n d ; n orthw esterly 299 feet to the place
of beginning.
T O G E T H E R w ith all re a l estate, build
ings, stru c tu re s,« im provem ents, furnaces,
m otors, engines, boilers, m achinery, fix
tures, tools, im plem ents, ap p ara tu s, and
all other property, rights,; privileges, fra n
chises, licenses, easem ents and perm its, of
any a n d every kind and description, real,
personal, a n d m ixes, of the said Compand
w heresoever, the sam e m ay be situated
and not hereinbefore specified or referred
to, together w ith th e tenem ents hered ita
m ents and appurtenances thereunto be
longing, or in any wise appertaining, and
the reversions, and reversions, rem ainder
and rem ainders, rents, issues and profits
thereof.
ALSO all the property real, personal,
and mixed, including rights, privileges,
concessions, easem ents, licenses, perm its,
liberties, im m unities and franchises, which
the Com pany m ay h ereafter acquire or to
w hich it m ay h e rea fte r become entiltes,
w hether p u rsu a n t to its present C harter
powers, or p u rsu a n t to such powers as
they m ay be enlarged, or h e rea fte r exist,
it being intended th a t all property' real,
personal and m ixed of apy and every
kind and ch ara cte r w hich the company
now owns, and all property w hich it m ay
h e rea fte r acquire, shall be subject to the
lien of said Indenture, w ith like affect as
though now owned by th e Com pany, and
a s though covered and conveyed hereby by
specific and a p t descriptions.
The im provem ents thereon are a
1 Story B rick F acto ry , 42 feet front
by 110 feet deep w ith 3 story brick addi
tion 54 feet by 30 feet w ith 1 sto ry brick
addition 84 feet by 40 feet w ith 1 story
brick addition 40 feet by 135 feet, w ith
1 story brick addition 40 feet by 30 feet,
w ith office, engine room, boiler room,
shipping room.
2 Story B rick building 40 feet fro n t by
105 feet deep.
1 Story F ra m e building 36 fe e t-fro n t by
36 feet deep.
T aken in execution a s the p roperty of
Merion M agnesia Company, and to be sold
by
G EORG E M. FR A TT , Sheriff.
Down Money $200.00.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, Penna.

Evangelical Congregational Church
Preaching service in the Evangel
ical -Congregational church, May 17,
at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9 a. m.
C. E. Sunday evening at 7.30. Every
body cordially invited.
May 5, 1931.

ESTA TE N O TIC E -r-Estate of Jacob M.
Schwenk, la te of G raterford, M ontgom ery
county, deceased.
L etters testa m en tary on the above es
ta te having* been g ra n te d the undersigned,
all persons indebted to said e state a re re
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those h aving legal claim s to presen t the
sam e w ithout delay to MISS N E L L IE
A. SH IEL D S, H ousekeeping D epartm ent,
B enjam in F ra n k lin Hotel, Philadelphia,
Penna.. or her A ttorneys, H E N R Y M.
BRQW NBACK, R U S SE L L J. BROW NBACK, Peoples N ational B ank Bldg., N or
ristow n, P a.

321 Main Street
Phone 125-R-5
SHOE SHINE PARLOR
**************************
*
Phone 251
4
4
4
44

A. W. J U R Y

B uilding C onstruction *

EST A T E N O TICE—E s ta te of Effie M.
Lane, la te of L ow er Providence township,
M ontgom ery county, deceased.
N otice is hereby given th a t letters of a d 
m inistration c. t. a. upon,' the above e state
have been g ra n te d to the undersigned, all
persons indebted to said e sta te a re re 
quested to m ake im m ediate paym ent, and
those h aving legal claim s a g a in st the
sam e, will present them w ithout delay in
proper order fo r settlem ent to M IRIAM
E. M IL L ER , B erw yn, P a., a d m in istratrix
c. t. a., or her attorney, THOS. H A L L 
MAN, Norristown,. P a .
4|23|6t

R. D. 1, COLLEGEVILLE, PA. %
•
H*
If it is Construction of Any Kind $
*
Consult JURY, He Knows.
44
We Design, Supervise and
*
Construct
44
(It must be right.)
*
*************************

HEADQUARTERS FOR

**************************

Galvanized Ingot Iron
—Takes the place of tin for roofing.
Will outwear tin; cheaper than tin.
H. V. KEYSER, Trappe, Pa.

WINKLER DRUGS

BARBER

H a ir W aving
F acials
Scalp T reatm ents
M anicuring
Sham pooing (w ith soft w ater)
SARA G BA TER, G raterford, P a .
Phone—Collegeville 82-R-2.
4|30|6m

Bring
Your

|

Bay Your

§

I FLO W EfiS |
±

At

J

| ie J lo m r r & I tn p p e 1
* Choice cut and potted flowers £
4 furnished for all occasions.
4
4 Funeral Designs a Specialty 4
sj: Order in person, by ’phone or *
4 mail. We’ll do the rest.
J

ELMER A. GRAY
Ridge Pike, Trooper
sic
*
Address R. D. 1, Norristown ?
*
*
*
Phone
Norristown 4648J.
*
•L
^
**************************
4

Listening to young fellows... .university men who enthuse
over Weitzenkorn’s Clothes___ in fact, it’s become a habit
around here.
This Spring, though we were hardly prepared for the recep
tion and the round of applause they received. . . . really,
they’ve claimed the undivided attention of every young man
who knows clothes.
When you see them you’ll have one too!

$22.50

We compound them just as
your Doctor wants them com
pounded; that is the right way.

■
■

$35

Two Trousers
■

K a7 3 T V T T T t ! f H f f
•|W

i

* KJLSJ,;'

P H O N E t S S S i v * POTTSTOW N f PA.

9

lllll

N ew L ow P rices !

We Clean Anything.
All Work Guaranteed

Phone 125-R-3

MOTHERS’ DAY
, V; = M A Y lO S E s r .

Stop in and give us a call
and make yourself at home.
Telephone your wants and
we will take care of them.

N ot that day alone but for
ever, a g ift o f jewelry w ill
bring jo y to your Mother,
and rem ind her o f your
love.

Bell Phone--Collegeville 150 r 2

WINKLER-3DRUGS
&

s

JEWELER — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

H E R E

Fifth Ave.

9

G. H. CLEMMER

Prescriptions

**************************

Weitzenkorn’s Are
Right !

We Call and Deliver.

Everything
a good up - to - date
DRUG STORE
should sell

SAREE BEAUTY SHOP

You’ll S a y . . .

Collegeville Cleaners and Dyers

AND

735 MAIN ST R E E T , T R A P P E , PA.
Special a tte n tio n paid to ladies and chil
dren’s h a irc u ttin g a n d sham pooing. 3|19|3m

We S a y ............

Suits, Pressed ............ ... 50 cents
Suits, Dry Cleaned ................ $1.25
Dresses, Dry Cleaned . . . . . $1.50

Anything

jyjIC H A E L MIGNOGNA

■

Reading Pike,
JEWELRY

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

WATCHES

CLOCKS

SILVER

**************************

Perkiomen Bridge Motor Co.
Telephone: Collegeville 90

COLLEQEVILLE, PENNA.

CARS

ATTENTION!

TRUCKS

per cen t of All Cars Sold in 1930 ■
were FORDS !

42

F A R M E R S

W H Y ?
Because the Ford is not alone the most popular car, but value
faf above the price.

and Other Large Users

ALEMITING
SPRING SPRAYING
CAR WASHING
TOWING
ALL KINDS OF REPAIR WORK
GAS
OIL
TIRES

Economical Transportation

R

f l S k S

N O W is the tim e to contract for your season’s
supply of that
S i
|
|
|
|
|
|

ANO S E R V j c l ^ H

$250.00 Used Ford A
$250.00 will buy a good used Ford A Car, guaranteed against
repairs for 1000 miles. For $10.00 additional we will supply all
oil and gas needed to run 1000 miles.
Let us demonstrate a used Ford or a new Ford. Then com
pare values.

^ 'svitfSYi

J. L. Bechtel & Son, Inc.

1

C ollegeville, Pa.

|
|
|
|

Open AD Night—SERVICE whenever you need it.

|
|

Yerkes, Pa.

tc

ivavir-Tsvi

tTavii>Svi

r/svir^avirTsvi

tTsvifiav;fiav:

B etter gas than you have ever know n at a price
that w ill astonish you.

|
|
|

I. C. & M. C. LANDES
r«viRsvifZtviivsevirTavitvsvitTsvit/*n

Good Gulf Gasoline

1

“T he H om e-T ow n Service Station”

Philadelphia Market Report
Live p o u ltry ....................... 22c to 24c
Broilers ...........
24c to 39c
Dressed poultry .............. 22c to 24c
Eggs ., 16c to 19c; candled, up to 26c
Hogs........................... „ . $7.50 to $8.00

F at cows . .................... $5.00 to $5.50
Calves ......................... $9.00 to $10.50
W h e a t................................ 83c to 85c
Oats .................................. 40c to 43c
Bran
..................... $22.00 to $24.00
Hay ....................... $22.00 to $25.00

